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ABSTRACT

Spatial variability is all that stands between
hydrology and science, forcing us to deal in probabilities and
averages. Because of scale, we can not consider forces on
individual soil particles, water molecules and solute ions
when addressing human size problems. We must therefore look at
aggregate properties and mean values for parameters and inputs
in computer modeling of hydrologic phenomena.

This research explores the impact of spatially
variable inputs on the Water Erosion Prediction Project soil
erosion computer program. Distributions of input variables are
generated and assigned randomly to a grid of homogeneous
rangeland hillslope elements. Values for runoff volume and
sediment loss from each flow path are recorded and averaged to
provide a distribution of outputs in the form of a sensitivity
analysis. Variabilities of slope, slope length, soil textures,
soil characteristics, terrain, convex and concave slopes, soil
saturation, rainfall amount and vegetation were examined.

Results show that use of mean inputs values in the
WEPP representative hillslope model yields very similar
outputs to the spatially variable research model using a
distribution of inputs in all simulations in the case of
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totally random bare rangeland soils. When a decreasing trend
in soil clay content is introduced in the variable model, the
hillslope model using average values as inputs no longer
provides a good estimate of the sediment loss.

When random vegetation is generated and added to the
simulation, runoff volume continues to be similar between the
two models, but the sediment loss is much higher in the
spatially variable model. In addition, the results
of the standard hillslope model are much less responsive to
changes in slope than those of the spatially variable model.

It is concluded that spatial variability of soils
mu st be considered when there is a linear change in input

values with slope position. Likewise spatial variability of
vegetation needs to be addressed in order to accurately
estimate erosion on the rangeland watersheds considered in
this dissertation. It is also found that this type of
simulation provides a model for sensitivity analysis of a
complex computer programs. Physically related inputs can be
generated in such a way as to preserve the desired
interrationships and distributions of inputs can be directly
compared to generated distributions of outputs.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

I. Background

At a time of a great deal of concern about the
ecological health of our planet, much attention is focused on
the role, both positive and negative, that water plays on the
earth. Hydrologic processes provide us with the water that
make possible our modern life styles, our agriculture and our
industry. Hydrologic processes, however, are also the driving
forces behind droughts, floods, stream pollution, aquifer
contamination and soil erosion even if our own activities
frequently contribute substantially to these problems. It is
hydrologic processes which determine where water moves and in
what quantity and quality. Understanding and quantifying these
movements is, therefore, crucial in predicting the
consequences of our interactions with nature.

New soil is continuously being formed by natural
processes. The much greater rate, however, at which
unprotected soil may be removed by the erosive forces of water
and wind mean that it must be treated as a non-renewable
resource •when planning on the time scale in which we are
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normally interested. Soil is unique even amoung the nonrenewable resources in that it has no practical substitutes.
We are expecting existing soil to feed a projected fourteen
billion people late next century.

Soil erosion is essentially a rural phenomenon and
even there it is often not visible to the untrained eye except
at the most severe rates. Increased use of non-renewable high
energy inputs to farming in the developed world have largely
masked the losses in productivity that would have otherwise
been seen as a consequence of soil erosion. For these reasons
and others, soil erosion has not developed the constituency
that many other environmental problems have.

Recognition of the problem among professionals,
however, has led to a number of erosion prediction and control
techniques. The importance of being able to predict the
erosion consequences of various land use options led to the
development of the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) and is
now the motivation behind the development of a new generation
of erosion simulation technology under the USDA-ARS Water
Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP). The WEPP computer models
will predict erosion on a field scale, watershed scale or a
larger scale in gridded representation.
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Developing a physical or process based computer
model of the impact of rainfall on a watershed or even an
agricultural field is not a simple task. Due to the inherent
variability of all its components and processes, the watershed
is one of the most complex systems that can be described. The
watershed is important because it is the natural hydrologic
unit of analysis into which the earth's land surface is

divided. The watershed is the stand-alone building block of
the natural hydrologic system. It is the health of the

watershed that determines the quality of man's interaction
with the earth. This is due to the inescapable fact of the
immediacy of water to all of man's activities and the
watershed's role in mediating its flow. The watershed is
nature's means of allocation of water on the ground to any of
multiple alternatives.

Man has attempted for hundreds of years to

comprehend the intricacies of movements of water across the
surface of the land and into its depths. It is only very

recently though that a better physical understanding of the
processes, an improved mathematical representation of them and
a vastly increased computational capability has lead to the

possibility of really predicting water movements with some
confidence.
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Even given this new sophistication, however,
watersheds and the soils which form them are so very complex
that modelling them presents an array of challenges. To
accurately represent the forces on each and every water
molecule and soil particle is not a goal which will be
realized soon. We must therefore combine our new
sophistication with recognition of reality of the complexity
of the task.

The approach must address the the variability in
system. Many components of the sediment yield process are best
described by their probabilistic structure because randomness
is the very essence of the individual process (Woolhiser and
Renard, 1978).

II. Problem Statement and Objective

In order to model, and thus predict, the erosion
response of a watershed to a hydrologic event, estimates must
be made for a number of simultaneous processes. The rate of
infiltration must be estimated in order to approximate the
rate of overland runoff. The resistance of soils to raindrop
impact and to flowing water must be estimated in order to
assess the amount of soil which will be detached. Roth the
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infiltration rate and the soil resistances are functions of
the properties of the soil and any growing vegetation which
are subjected to the hydrologic event.

If one investigates the basic soil properties upon
which these processes depend, however, one finds that these
properties vary widely in magnitude over an area much smaller
than can be modelled when looking at a watershed or even a
field or plot scale. Vegetation varies widely in type and
amount. The question immediately presents itself as to what
value of each of these properties adequately represents the
soil or vegetation and on what scale it best does so. In
practical terms, soil properties from a single soil test pit
are often used to represent many thousands of hectares on the
best soil map available. Information on rangeland vegetation
for a given area is probably even more scarce.

Using a single value to represent a soil property,
which may or may not approximate even the mean value of the
property for the area in question, may lead to a severe
misestimation of the erosion response of the area to a series
of rainfall events.

A new generation of technology to predict water
induced soil erosion under a variety of soils, slopes,
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climates and management scenarios is currently being developed
under the USDA-ARS Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP).
The success with which the WEPP models treat the spatial

variability of the lands being modeled will be reflected in
the overall success of the models.

Dissertation Objective: To evaluate the response of
the WEPP representative hillslope model to various

representations of spatial variability of rainfall, soil
properties, slope gradient, slope length, soil moisture
content and vegetation.

III. Approach

This study is approached in two parts. In the first
part, a number of hypothetical rangeland hillslopes are

divided into a grid of homogeneous cells or elements. Each of
these cells is considered to be uniform internally in basic
soil properties, slope, soil moisture content and vegetation
and will therefore have a uniform response to a hydrologic

event in terms of infiltration, runoff and erosion.

Eight basic soil properties are used in the WEPP
regression equations which estimate the infiltration and
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erosion parameters used within the WEPP representative profile
(hillslope) model. Spatial variability of each rangeland
hillslope is represented by assigning a value for each of
these eight properties plus a slope and a percent soil
moisture to each of the uniform cells just described. Also
assigned to each cell are distributed values for vegetation
cover. Each of the values assigned to each cell is generated
as a normalized random variable with known mean and
coefficient of variation.

The mean values for particle size are taken as the
center point of the area on the soil triangle for the soil
being examined. Exact values are those selected for use in the
CREAMS (Knisel, 1980) watershed model. Mean values for other
properties are chosen to reflect common rangeland values. They
are chosen as the average values of the WEPP soils of the
selected types. The random component is selected to represent
a range of coefficients of variation for the properties of
interest as found in the literature. Also investigated are
cases of interrelationship of soil properties and cases of
spatial correlation of certain soil properties.

For the first sets of variable model simulations,
the grid is comprised of cell only so that no runoff-runon
phenonena is experienced. The impact of soil variability on
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runoff and erosion variability is investigated by executing
the WEPP spatially variable hillslope computer model on one
thousand different spatially variable hillslopes and
calculating the statistical properties of the runoff and
sediment amounts produced. The coefficients of variation of
the inputs are then changed, new properties are generated for
each cell on the hillslope and the program is executed again
for one thousand new hillslopes. In this way the effect of
multiple of coefficients of variation of soil properties on
the means and coefficients of variation of runoff and erosion
amounts can be determined.

The program is executed for each set of cells (with
the same coefficient of variation) for a variety of slopes,
slope shapes and rainfall events. These average values are
then taken as the runoff and erosion response of a spatially
variable hillslope. They are then compared to the response of
the standard WEPP hillslope model using as inputs the mean
values of the eight soil properties.

This process is then repeated for three and for ten
elements so that the effect of the runoff-runon representation
may be determined. Nine soils (three soils types with three
variabilities each) are investigated in this manner.
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In part 2 of the study, the results of part 1 are
used to estimate the natural variability of runoff and erosion
on a watershed at the Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed at
Tombstone, Arizona. Soil and vegetation samples taken from the
three different soil areas in the selected watershed are
collected and analysed to provide estimates of the mean values
and variabilities of these basic soil and vegetation
variables.

These values are then be used in the spatially
variable WEPP hillslope model in order to determine the
natural variability of runoff and sediment in these specific
watersheds.

IV. Benefits

A number of benefits are expected from this study.
These include the following:

First, the study should help to determine how well
the use of mean input values in the WEPP models adequately
represents spatially variable soil properties.

Second, the study will show how the models respond
to varying levels of variability in the soil, terrain and
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vegetation.

Third, the results will indicate how extensive must
be the input data to adequately represent a soil with a high
variability.

Fourth, the results will indicate the level of
background variability to be found on specific watersheds of
research interest.

Last, this spatial variability program may provide
a new model for sensitivity analysis for very complex computer

programs in that a distribution of specific program inputs can
be linked to a distribution of outputs. In the case of WEPP,
this allows program users knowledge of which input variables
are the most sensitive and therefore must be most accurately

represented in order to correctly estimate the erosion
response of a hillslope.
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CHAPTER 2

Review of Literature

This section includes a review of spatial
variability of characteristics of small watersheds generally
and specifically focuses on the variability of their soils. It
also includes a review of the WEPP technology which is used as
the main tool in the investigation. The review includes
aspects of spatial variability relevant to this investigation
of erosion prediction under rangeland conditions. It mentions
the process of sensitivity analysis. The portions of the WEPP
representative profile (hillslope) model which perform the
erosion simulation are examined in detail.

I. WEPP Technology

The objective of WEPP, the Water Erosion Prediction
Project is: "To develop a new generation water erosion
prediction technology for use by the USDA-Soil Conservation
Service, USDA-Forest Service, and USDI-Bureau of Land
Management, and other organizations involved in soil and water
conservation and environmental planning and assessment"
(Foster and Lane, 1987, Pg.ii).
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WEPP technology includes three computer versions

each designed for a different application. These are the
representative profile or hillslope version, the watershed
version and the grid version. The profile version predicts
soil loss and deposition on a hillslope and can be run as
either a single storm or a continuous simulation model. The
watershed version is an extention of the profile model. It
allows routing of runoff and sediment derived from one or more
planes through one to a series of eroding channels and through
an impoundment. The grid version is designed to describe
erosion and sediment movement in grids that can cover entire
regular or irregularly shaped fields with boundaries that may
not coincide with watershed boundaries. (Foster and Lane,
1987, Pg.ii.). The models are designed to simulate the spatial

and temporal variability of the erosion process.

These three models, when they are completed,
verified and field tested will replace the largely empirical
Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) which is now mature
technology that considers only net hillslope erosion. The USLE
data base evolved in the midwestern United States on cropland
where it is still successfully used to predict gross erosion
and is generally applicable over a broad range of medium
textured soils (Wischmeier and Mannering, 1969). It is by far
the most widely used erosion model not only in the United
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States but throughout the world. It is partially this success
that has led to the need to replace it. Because the USLE does
not consider deposition nor erosion from concentrated flow,
the process based WEPP models are being developed to address
problems not intended to be addressed with the USLE.

Erosion occurs on lands other than cropland and
there is, of course, a need to predict this as well. It is
also often necessary to predict erosion losses as a result of
one given storm, either real or hypothetical (as for
engineering design), and to predict erosion and deposition by
subarea within a field, forest or rangeland area. There is a
need also to predict quantities of erosion on land with far
different soils and experiencing far different climatic
regimes than those found within the United States. The USLE
was not designed to handle these circumstances although
international use of the USLE is widely reported in the
literature.

The option existed for further modifying the USLE to
meet the new needs of an erosion model or starting fresh on a
new model. The USLE itself grew out of earlier formulations in
response to new needs and possibilities. The recent
development of physically based representations of the
processes of erosion and the wide availability of computing
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power, however, made the development of a totally new
generation of erosion prediction technology using these
methods very attractive. The models being developed under WEPP

are to meet the new needs using these new possibilities.
Revision of the USLE in computer format is proceeding as well
under the title Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE)

(Renard, 1990).

General description of the profile version is
contained in documentation by Lane and Nearing (1989) and of

the watershed version in documentation by Stone et.al. (1991).
The basis of the grid version, the Agricultural Non-Point
Source model (AGNPS) is discussed by Young et al. (1991).
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H. WEPP Profile Model

A. Overview

The erosion predictive capacity for a simple
hillslope in all three of the WEPP models lies within the
representative profile version. Within this model, a generated
climate with an annual series of storms is combined with the
topography, soil properties and a land management sequence for
a parcel of land to simulate those processes necessary for the
prediction of soil loss and deposition. Among the variables
and processes simulated are daily rainfall, daily temperature
extremes, daily solar radiation, snow melt, irrigation flows,
soil evaporation, plant transpiration, percolation,
infiltration, surface runoff, rill hydraulics, plant growth,
residue decomposition, and sediment detachment, transport, and
deposition on rill and interrill areas. Soil moisture, soil
bulk density and plant growth (including standing biomass and
surface residue) are continuously updated throughout the
period of simulation. These erosion estimations are made at
any point on the hillslope.

The model is intended to be executed as a continuous
simulation model but may also run in a single storm mode. By
continuous simulation is meant that the mnaP1 'mimics' the
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processes which are important to erosion prediction as a
function of time, and as effected by management decisions and
climatic environment (Lane and Nearing, 1989). Subprocesses
such as water balance, crop growth and residue decomposition
are updated on a daily basis. In the single storm mode each of
the input parameters must be set in the input files for the
desired initial conditions. The estimates of runoff and
erosion will then reflect these conditions for a single
rainfall event and a single point in time only.

B. Erosion Simulation Methodology

The model represents the three basic processes of
soil erosion by water: sediment detachment, transport and
deposition. The model uses the steady state continuity
equation which represents both rill and interrill processes.
This equation represents the change in sediment discharge rate
with distance down slope (dG/dx) as the sum of the rill
(Df(x)) and interrill (Di) erosion rates (Foster and Meyer,
1972):

dG(x)/dx = Df(x) + Di.

(1)

where: G(x) = eroded sediment load at any point x
(kg
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x = distance from top of slope (m),
Df(x) = rill erosion rate at any point x

(kg s -1 m -2 ) and
Di = interrill erosion rate (kg s -1 m -2 )

All three terms are calculated on a per rill area
basis. G(x) is then expressed in terms of soil loss per unit
area.
Soil from interrill areas is detached by raindrop

impact and is assumed to all be transported by overland flow
to the rill (concentrated flow) areas. The interrill erosion

rate (Di) is calculated as (Foster, 1982; Lane et al., 1987).
C * Ki * i 2 .

Di =

(2)

where: C = cover factor (dimensionless),

Ki = interrill erodibility
proportionality parameter (kg s m -4 )

and
i = rainfall intensity during the time
when the runoff is produced (m s -1 ).

The rill erosion rate (Df(x)) is a function of the
detachment capacity of the flow in the rill (Dc(x)) and to the
sediment load already entrained in the flow (G(x)) relative to

the sediment transport capacity of the flow (Pc (x)). The
amoumt of sediment in the flow is therefore controlled e4ther
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by the quantity of sediment which has been detached or by the
transport capacity of the flow, whichever is less (Meyer and
Wischmeier, 1969; Foster, 1982). The transport capacity of the
flow may not be sufficient to carry all the sediment which is
available through detachment and transport capacity is
therefore limiting. On the other hand, the flow might be
capable of transporting more sediment than has actually been
detached. In this case the sediment available controls the
amount entrained in the flow.

Df(x) = Dc(x) * (1 - G(x)/Tc(x))

(3)

where: Dc(x) = detachment capacity at point x
(kg s -1 m -2 ) and
Tc(x) = transport capacity at point x
(kg s -1 m -1 )

Each of these terms is a function of the distance
downslope. The detachment capacity (Dc(x))is proportional to
the difference between the actual shear stress or tractive
force (Tau) acting on the particles in the rill and the
critical shear stress (Tauc) needed to cause entrainment of
the particles. Critical shear stress is a function of soil
properties. The constant of proportionality (Kr) is termed the
rill erodibility proportionality parameter:
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Dc(x) = Kr(x) * (Tau - Tauc)

(4)

where: Kr(x) = rill erodibility proportionality
parameter (s m -1 ),

Tau = actual shear stress of the flowing
water (Pa or kg s -2 m -1 )and
Tauc = critical shear stress property of the
soil (Pa or kg s -2 m -1 ).

The shear stress acting on the soil particles is then
estimated by the following formula, derived from Newton's

second law via the momentum equation:

Tau

= Gam * Rs * S o(5)

where: gam = specific weight of water (newton

111 -3

or kg s -2 m -2 ),
Rs = hydraulic radius in the rill acting on

the soil (m) and
S o = land slope (m ITC).

When the sediment load at a point (G(x) is greater than

the transport capacity (Tc(x) at that point, deposition
occurs. Deposition is represented by negative values of Df(x)

and is expressed as:

Df(x) = Beta * Nt f * (Tc(x)

G(x)) / q(x)
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where: Beta = 0.5 = raindrop induced turbulence
factor which delays sediment
deposition (dimensionless),
V f = effective fall velocity of sediment
particles(m s -1 ) and
q(x) = flow discharge per unit width (m 2 s -1 )

Rainfall excess rate (re), or surplus of rainfall
intensity (r) over infiltration rate (f) becomes runoff which
drives soil erosion. In WEPP the rainfall excess rate is used
to calculate runoff rates by solving the kinematic wave
equations for one-dimensional overland flow. These equations
result when the land slope (S 0 ) is assumed equal to the
friction slope (S f ), (Henderson and Wooding, 1964). The
kinematic wave model consists of the continuity equation,

ahaq _

at

ax

r_f

(6)

and a depth-discharge equation,
= alpha * hm(7)

where: h

= local depth of flow (m),
= time (in),
= discharge per unit width (m2 s -1 ),
= distance down slope,

re=

rainfall mycmsm rate ( ril m-1),
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= rainfall rate (m s -1 ),
= infiltration rate (m s -1 ),

alpha = depth-discharge coefficient (m in s -1 )
C * S 0 1/2 ,

(8)

= Chezy coefficient ( m in s -i )

S o=

land slope (ni/ni), and

ni=

depth-discharge exponent (3/2 when
Chezy is used).

Infiltration is modelled using the Green and Ampt (1911)
equation as modified by Chu (1978) for unsteady rainfall.
Before water begins ponding, the infiltration rate is equal to

the rainfall rate. As ponding begins, the infiltration begins
to decline as a function of the total amount of water
infiltrated and approaches a final saturated rate if

infiltration continues for a sufficient period of time. Chu
modified the method to allow for alternating periods of
ponding during rainfall.

The Green and Ampt representation used by the WEPP models
is:
K o t = F - N s * ln [1 +

(9)

where: Ke = effective hydraulic conductivity (m s 1 ),
t = time (s) ,
F = cumulative infiltration depth (ni),
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Ns = effective matric potential (m),
= (1 - theta) * neu e * psi,
neu e = effective porosity (m/m),
theta = soil water content (m/m) and
psi = average wetting front capillary
potential (m)
During surface ponding, equation (9) is solved by
Newton's method to obtain the cumulative infiltration. The
infiltration rate is computed as:

where: f = infiltration rate (mis),
i = any point in time and
other terms are defined as above.

C. Regression Equations for Derived Soil Properties

Standard tests have been devised to measure most of the
bulk soil properties required in science and engineering. As

a property has been identified as useful for a given
application, a field or laboratory procedure has often been
created to estimate values for the new property. It may be,
however, that certain soil properties identified as useful may
not be easily measurable either in the field or in the
laboratory. In this case another mechanism must be found to
derive values for the parameter.
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One method in which this may be accomplished is to
estimate the desired parameter from its relationship to more
easily measurable soil properties. This may be merely a time
saving measure where an existing test is time consuming or
expensive,i.e. measurement of hydraulic conductivity under
saturated conditions during rainfall. It may be a necessity,
however, in cases for which a test has not yet been devised or
in which more than one interrelated parameters have been
arrived at through optimization, i.e. the interrillerodibilty
proportionality parameter and the critical soil shear force
discussed above.

Soil properties, along with topography, surface cover and
rainfall intensity, are the controlling factors in the basic
hydraulic processes of infiltration, runoff generation,
resistance to detachment by raindrop impact or flowing water
and the transport of detached sediment. Without simple,
established field or laboratory procedures for determining the
erosion and infiltration parameters, we must depend upon the
relationship between estimates of these properties and basic,
easily measurable soil properties. In WEPP these relationships
have been established through regression equations which
predict values for the parameters at any point for which the
soil properties are known.
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During the summer months of 1987 and 1988 data were
collected from nineteen rangeland sites in the western United
States. These data were analysed in order to develop these

relationships between soil physical and chemical properties
and infiltration and erosion parameters (Simanton

et. al. , 1987) . The relevant properties predicted in this manner
are hydraulic conductivity (Ks), the rill erodibility

parameter (Kr), the interrill erodibility parameter (Ki) and
the critical shear stress (Tauc) required to initiate soil

movement due to concentrated flowing water. The regression
equation for hydraulic conductivity is (Alberts et al.,1989):
Ks = PHI e3 /(1•PHI t *F a ) 2 *(0•001BD t /RW) 2 *0•0002*C 2(7)
where:

Fa = Volume of entrapped air in the
soil (fraction),

PHI e = Effective porosity of the soil

(fraction),

PHI t = Total porosity of the soil (fraction),
BD t = Bulk density (kg m -3 ) at time t,
RW = Residual water content of the soil
(fraction) and

C = - 0.17+1 8 .1*CL - 69.0*SA 2 *CL 2 -41.0*SA2 *SI 2 +1.18*SA 2 *
(BD t /1000. ) 2 +6.9*CL 2 *(BD t /1000. ) 2 +
49.0*SA 2 *CL-85.0*SI*CL 2
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in which: SA = sand content (fraction),
SI = silt content (fraction) and
CL = clay content (fraction).

The rill erodibility parameter for rangeland is
(Simanton et al., 1987):

Kr = 0.0017+0.0024*CL-0.0088*OM-0.00088*BD/1000.
-0.00048*RB

(8)

where: OM = Organic matter (fraction),
BD = Bulk density (kg 111 -3 ) and
RB =

Root biomass (kg m -2 ) in the top ten

centimeters of the soil profile.

The interrill erodibility parameter for rangeland is
represented as (Simanton et al., 1987):
Ki= (1.709-1.765*SA-0.645*SI-4.557*OM-0.902*FC)*10 6 (9)

where: FC

= Moisture content (fraction) at field

capacity.

The moisture content at field capacity is a function of
sand fraction, clay fraction, cation exchange capacity and
bulk density as expressed in the following formula (Alberts et
al. ,l989)
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theta d = O. 0022+0.383*CL-0.5*CL 2 *SA2 +0.265*CL*CEC r 2(0.06*CL 2 +0.108*CL)*(BD t /1000).

The critical shear stress (Tauc) is predicted as
(Simanton et al., 1987):

Tauc = 3.23-5.6*SA-24.4*0M+0.9*(BD/1000.)

(10)

Soil properties therefore affect not only the actual
shear stress acting on the soil through the role of

infiltration in generation of rainfall excess and runoff but
also the critical shear stress of the soil needed to resist
these forces. It is for this reason that the spatial
variability of soil has such a major impact on the spatial
variability of erosion. The interaction is even more complex
because other factors may also affect these processes
unequally. On some soils, surface sealing, which decreases

infiltration, also decreases particle detachment and therefore
the soil content of the runoff (Wischmeier and Mannering,
1969) .
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III. Sensitivity Analysis

While the purpose of this research is not
sensitivity analysis, the results will show the sensitivity of
the WEPP hillslope model to a number of inputs which vary both
singly and collectively. A distribution of inputs will be
related directly to a distribution of outputs. The
modifications of the WEPP model for this research make this
spatially variable model an ideal tool which can be used for
this purpose. Brief mention is therefore made of this subject.

Sensitivity analysis is a technique for assessing
the relative change in a model response or output resulting
from a change in inputs or in model parameters (Lane and
Ferreira, 1980). For simple, explicit models, sensitivity may
be expressed in terms of deratives of the output with respect
to the input or parameters. For more complex models, however,
sensitivity is usually analysed by comparing results using
selected base values as inputs with results using a range of
values around those base values.

According to Lane and Ferreira, the main
shortcomings of this procedure are (1) the parameters are
varied individually so that complex interactions are difficult
to determine, and (2) the number of simulation runs increases
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rapidly with the menber of parameters and inputs and with the
number of points selected to vary about the base values.
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IV. Spatial Variability of Watershed Characteristics

To accurately simulate the erosion response of a
watershed to a rainfall event or to a period of rainfall a
computer model must in some way be able to treat the
variability found on the watershed. Obviously it is not
possible to treat each and every water molecule, soil
particle, solute concentration or even each plant by itself.
Simplifications must therefore be made to treat each of these
important aspects in some aggregated form. Aggregate soil
properties, i.e. bulk density, particle size fractions,
organic matter or moisture content percentages must be
employed for simulations even if, as in the the case of
erosion, it is the movement of individual soil particles which
in aggregate is the problem we are addressing.

Watersheds differ tremendously in their complexity
and variability. All will, however, be composed of a soil with
a certain innate spatial and temporal variability in both the
vertical and horizontal directions. This will cause a
distribution of bulk densities, infiltration capacities,
drainage rates and soil moisture amounts in any given area at
any given time. It will also lead to a variation centimeter by
centimeter, meter by meter and kilometer by kilometer in the
ability of a soil to resist the tractive forces of water and
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wind to which soil is frequently subject (Cruse and Larson,
1977). It means a wide variation also in the availability of

nutrients and organic matter to the plants which would
potentially grow in that soil. This will in turn lead to a
variability in both the density and variety of plants found on

the watershed. Variability of organic matter will affect the
binding of the soil in its ability to resist erosive forces
(Cruse and Larson, 1977).

A watershed will also vary in the steepness of
slopes found within the catchment, in the shape of slopes in
terms of convexity or concavity (Young and Mutchler, 1969), in

the orientation and aspect of slopes (as regards prevailing
wind, storm track and sun angle) as well as in the smaller
scale irregularity of the slopes. These factors together with

the soil moisture and latitude will determine differences in
soil heating. Soil temperature will influence not only rates

of plant growth but also infiltration and drainage rates. In
the long term these differences also have affected soil
formation (Beckett and Webster, 1971).

Watersheds also vary in size and drainage density.
Drastic differences in elevation may be found even in
relatively small catchments in mountainous areas. This affects
not only temperatures but may also cause the amount of annual
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rainfall to vary by an order of magnitude or more within the
watershed. Watersheds having an area larger than the common
size of local storm cells will frequently find only a portion

of the catchment receiving precipitation during a given storm
and usually see a very uneven distribution of rainfall across
the surface area.

Some watershed variation is also a result of man's
activities. Planned, structured variation is found in
agricultural watersheds and in many forested watersheds. This
ordered variation may be less random than natural watersheds,

but will also in many cases have a random component due to the
interaction with other natural watershed properties that are
variable. Areas of low soil moisture, low nutrient
availability or of adverse slope may be reflected in crop
growth. Plants have been shown to affect the infiltration

rates in the area beneath them. Lyford and Qashu (1969) showed
that the infiltration capacity directly below desert plants
was on the average three times higher than in the areas
between them. Areas away from but still protected by the plant
canopy showed an infiltration capacity averaging 1.6 times
higher than in open areas.

Temporal variation is also seen in many watershed
properties. Infiltration capacities have been shown to vary
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with season. Schumm and Lusby (1963) reported substantial
seasonal variation in both infiltration and runoff on
hillslopes in Western Colorado. Imeson and Vis (1984)
demostrated large seasonal variation in both laboratory
aggregate stability and in splash erosion with natural
rainfall under conditions of pasture, forest and arable
farmlands. This is undoubtedly due to not only to variation in
moisture and temperature but also to the size and activity of
the soil microbial population.

Simplifications are therefore required in many
aspects of understanding and modelling a watershed's response
to rainfall. (Lane and Woolhiser, 1977). This requires that
consideration must be given to the aggregate properties of
soil and average values of roughness, slope, aspect, elevation
and cover.

Much work has been done on simplifications which
maintain watershed response in terms of runoff and sediment
yield. A

number of investigators have investigated

simplifications of the St. Venant equations to model channel
and overland flow (Lighthill and Witham, 1955; Henderson,
1963). Wu et al.(1982) determined conditions under which an
equivalent uniform roughness (EUR) would adequately replace
spatially variable roughness on an experimental hillslope.
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Lane and Woolhiser (1977) studied the effects of various
simplifications of slope on discharge peaks.
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V. Relative Importance of Soil Properties in Soil Erosion

A number of factors in addition to soil properties
impact soil erosion. Some of the variability of soil erosion
must therefore be attributed to other causes. Additional major
factors include rainfall intensity, slope, cover and land
management. The amount of erosion resulting from each
influence cannot be precisely determined due to the
interaction of each of the effects. Mild slope, dense cover
and land treatment all may lead to differences in infiltration
rate, usually considered to be a soil property. General ranges
of impacts, however, have been suggested by a number of
researchers. Average longterm soil losses may vary more than
thirty-fold, however, due only to basic soil differences
(Olson and Wischmeier, 1963). Wischmeier and Mannering (1969)
in a five year study of fifty-five agronomically important
soils found simple regression coefficients of 0.44 for silt as
opposed to 0.32 for slope in predicting soil loss per rainfall
intensity index (El) value. Barnet and Rogers (1966) on the
other hand, found that slope explained more of the variation
in soil loss per El than any other factor including the
particle size distribution of the soil.

Another means of assessing the relative importance
of diverse factors in erosion prediction is to examine the
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results of a sensitivity analysis of a mathematical model
which predicts the erosion response of a watershed to a
rainfall event. Such an attempt is valid to the extent that
the model correctly simulates actual field results. In looking
at the sensitivity analysis by Lane and Ferreira (1980) for
CREAMS (Knisel, 1980), for example, one can see how each of
the model parameters impacted the hydrologic and erosion
output of the model. The study showed that both the runoff
volume and the peak runoff rate were most sensitive to the
curve number chosen to represent the watershed when compared
to such parameters as plant available soil water storage, leaf
area index, average daily temperature or average daily
radiation.
The erosion and sediment yield calculations were
also tested for sensitivity to input variation for both the
overland flow and concentrated flow components. Sensitivity of
an entire watershed was tested for variations in runoff
volume, peak runoff rate, USLE El and K factors, Manning
roughness coeficient as a function of surface cover and
Yalin's transport equation coefficient. It was found that the

model was most sensitive to the total runoff volume.

The sensitivity analysis for concentrated flow was
divided into two parts: (1) inputs and parameters affecting
overland flow to the channel and (2) parameters affecting
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detachment, transport and deposition within the concentrated
flow. Looking only at overland flow, sediment yield was most
sensitive to the Manning roughness coefficent. Within the
channel itself, the most significant parameter was the slope.
Critical shear stress of the channel bed material was more
important than either the erodibility parameter or the
roughness parameter.
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VI. Spatial Variability of Watershed Soils

In soil testing, there are three sources of
variability: laboratory, temporal and spatial (Cameron et al.,
1971). Temporal variation is treated specifically by the WEPP

models through regular updating of bulk density, soil crust,
water balance, plant growth and residue decomposition and is
not addressed in this study.

Laboratory variability has been shown to be very
small when compared to spatial variability (Cline, 1944; Reed
and Rigney, 1947; Hammond et al., 1958; Ball and Williams,
1968). The latter analysed twenty-two samples taken from the

perimeter of a one and one half meter diameter circle and
compared the variataion in results to that of a bulk sample
taken inside the circle and subdivided into twenty-two
subsamples. For organic carbon (loss-on-ignition) they found

the standard deviation for the perimeter samples to be 1.5 to
6.5 times higher than for the subdivided bulk sample. Likewise

for exchangeable cations they found the standard deviation was
3.0 to 7.4 times higher for the individual perimeter samples.
Gajem et al. (1981) found laboratory variability for particle

size measurements to be from five to twenty-three percent of
the spatial variability.
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Spatial variability occurs both laterally along the
soil surface and vertically with depth. Vertical variability
may in certain cases effect runoff, but lateral variability is
in general the main component of variation affecting soil
erosion and is assessed here.

A. Sources of Soil Spatial Variability

Variations in soil properties from point to point on
the land surface have many causes (Beckett and Webster, 1971).
Some differences such as those caused by worm holes affect
only a small volume of soil. Other differences such as
gradiations in climate or temperature introduce soil
variations over a much larger scale. Major sources of
variation include: changes in parent materials, continental
gradiations in climate, regional contrasts in topography
(altitude, slope and aspect), variations of physical and
chemical processes within the soil and variations in
biological process within the soil. Variability may also
result from differential land use both past and present.

Variations in parent material affect not only the
sources of basic elements availables to the soil formation
process, but also soil formation rates and ultimate particle
shapes and sizes. Many parent materials have been transported
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into an area by the forces of wind and water and are
interspersed with existing bedrock outcrops or previously
deposited material of different origin. Soils formed on
deposits of a braided stream may be particularly nonuniform.
Kantey and Morse (1965) and Robinson and Lloyd (1915) showed
that soils formed on transported materials generally were more

variable than soils form in place from bedrock. The pattern
will become even more complex if these transported materials

are associated with loss, retention or burial of other soils
in varying degrees of development (Butler, 1959).

Climate also affects soil spatial variability.
Wetting and drying along with freezing and thawing and
associated chemical reactions are amoung the most important
processes in soil formation. Graditions in climate whether

continental or local, therefore, lead to gradiations in soils
(Tedrow, 1968).

Variations in physical and chemical weathering
processes lead to soil variation as well. Crompton (1956)
showed the tendency of thin iron pans to form pockets.

Formation of gilgai or frost wedges also causes local
variability (Beckett and Webster, 1971).

Biological activity also varies across the land

surface and with it the soil properties. Soil microorganisms
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react to concentrations of minerals, variations in soil
moisture and locations of plants. Their soil modifying
influence is also not uniform. Worrall (1959) pointed out that
patterned vegetation leads to concentrations of excreta from
breeding or roosting birds, to numbers of burrowong or
wallowing animals and to excessive ant and worm habitation.
These differences produce soil heterogeniety faster than it
can be smoothed out by diffusion or mixing.

The effects on the soil of man's activities may be
great and will usually be uneven. Variables such as sand, silt
and clay will not be appreciably changed but the variability
of nutrient concentrations is usually much higher in
agricultural fields than in undisturbed areas. This is
frequently attributed to differential rates of fertilizer
application and nutrient uptake by plants. Residue from past
years may also be variable due to varying harvesting practices
or to multiple crops planted on the same field.

As all of these effects are superimposed,
variability is introduced over very short distances and is
found in all sampling areas regardless of their size.
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B. Scale of Variation

Variation is found in soil properties on all scales.
It tends to increase with size of the sampling area, but this
has not been demonstrated in all studies.. Beckett and Webster
(1971) point out that in general up to fifty precent of the

variance in a field may already be present within any one
square meter in it but point out that within field variance
frequently changes little with the size of the field. Babalola
(1978) found little increase in coefficients of variation of

soil properties between 0.34 hectare plot and a 91.6 hectare
farm. Likewise Cameron et al. (1971) found that the number of
cores needed to achieve a given level of accuracy increased
very little with size of field up to the 40 hectares they
studied. Similar results were found by a number of other
investigators (Smith et al.,1952; Ferrari and Vermeulen
(1955); Hemingway (1955).

Ball and Williams (1968) in comparing their study of
small scale variability with results of large scale studies on
the same soil state, 'the close similarity suggests that
heterogeneity in a "uniform" soil is a

general

characteristic'. This supports the views of Reed and Rigney
(1947) who state that most soil variation can be attributed to

variability over small distances.
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Some larger scale variation is also undoubtedly due
to inclusions of soils that do not match the description of
the eponymous mapped soil series or type. In a review Beckett
and Webster (1971) found that only fifty percent of randomly
selected soil sites matched the definition of the profile
class for which the unit is named.

C. Distribution of Properties

Many studies, but not all, have shown a normal
distribution of soil properties within a mapping unit. The
most common departure from normality is skewness. Beckett and
Webster (1971) in a review of a large number of spatial
variability studies state that they assume soil properties to
be normally distributed. Edmonds et al. (1982) also assumed
all variations from the mean were normally independently
distributed. The following is a summary of findings on the
distribution of the soil properties which are needed for the
WEPP regression equations. This list includes almost entirely

cropland soils. The vast majority of such work has been
undertaken on cropland undoubtedly due to there much higher
economic value. No rangeland soils were found in this review.
The authors work reported later in this study would appear to
be among the first therefore. Undisturbed forest soils are
marked below with a double astrix
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(1) Particle size.

In a study of Nigerian soils Babolola (1978) found
sand and silt, but not clay to have a normal distribution.
Byers and Stephens (1983) also found particle size to be
normally distributed in an untilled medium grained fluvial
sand in New Mexico. Neilsen et al. (1973) found a normal
distribution for clay on a uniform clay loam soil in
California. Rao et al. (1979) also report a normal
distribution of clay percentage values.
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Table 2.1. Variability of Particle Size Fractions.

Coefficients Of Variation (%)

Source

Sand

Silt

Clay

Ahuja et al. (1985)

28.7

9.0

7.9

Andrew and Stearns (1963)

14.4

2.5

14.4

9.9

2.0

9.3

19.2

5.9

27.7

13.8

2.9

19.8

Babalola (1977) - 0.30 Ha.

10.0

31.8

7.9

- 91.6 Ha.

3.2

16.5

34.0

Beckett and Webster (1971) - between fields within one series

general average value

10

10

10

20

20

20

Beckett and Webster (1971) - total
variance within one mapped
Bresler et al.

(1984)

series

- .8 Ha.

Campbell (1978)

Campbell (1978)

7.7
45.9

8.9

36.0

13.4

33.9
25

Coelho (1974) - Top Layer
- Overall

Ferrari and Vermeulen (1955)

49.7

23.2

19.9

56.1

40.2

44.6
18-24
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Gajem et al.

(1981)

31.7

Jeyaseelan and Matthews (1956)

22

18.5

16.4

21

31
14

Liu and Thornburn (1965)
McBratney and Webster (1983)

13.8

McCollum and McCaleb (1954)

8

47.6

66.0
30

Morse and Thornburn (1961)

26

Murdoch (1968)

33
21

Nelson and McCracken (1962)

14

48

48
24

Pahm (1967)

Robinson and Lloyd (1915) - 3.2 Ha.

5

6.7 Ha.

18

Thornburn et al.

20

(1966)

Webster and Cuanlo de la C.
3 km transect

Wilding et al. (1964)

(1975)
31

60.5

62.4

11

18
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(2) Gravel content.

All soil particles larger than sand size (2
millimeters) is referred to as gravel. Variability of gravel
is seen in Table 2.2 below.

Table 2.2. Variability of Gravel Content

Coefficients Of Variation (%)

Source

Gravel (>2.0mm)

Babalola (1978) - 0.34 Ha.

21.6

- 9.61 Ha.

10.0

Campbell (1977) - less than 1% ave.
McBratney and Webster (1983)

132.9
33.6
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(3) Organic matter.

Soil organic matter measurements have mostly been found
to have normal distributions (Rao et al.,1979).

Table 2.3. Variability of Organic Matter

Coefficients Of Variation (%)

Source

Ahuja et al. (1985)

Ball and Williams" (1968)

Organic Matter

12.9
12.0
16.0

Beckett and Webster (1971) - average
between fields - within one series

25 general

Beckett and Webster (1971) - total
variance within one mapped series
Burrough (1969)

35 general
1.8
7.1
31.9
29.0

Clark et al." (1968)

14.8
21.0
29.2
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Davis (1936)
de Boer, in Beckett (1967)

50
8.4
9.5
20.2

Harradine (1949)

31

Jeyaseelan and Matthews (1956)

40

Keogh and Maples (1967)

16.1
25.7
25.5
28.1
29.3

Mader and Owen (1961)
Mader (1963)" A horizon - bulked vertically
Murdoch (1968)

62.4
22.2
35
33

Nelson and McCracken (1962)
Reed and Rigney (1947) - uniform field

41
4.2
3.3

Cultivated
Reed and Rigney (1947) - nonuniform field

28.3
22.8
11.8
31.0

Rigney and Reed (1945) - within field

0.7
38.7
45.8
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- among fields

Wilding et al. (1964)

57.4
31
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(4) Bulk density.

Babolola (1978) found that bulk density had a normal

distribution in a study in Nigeria. This finding is in
agreement with a number of other investigators: Coelho (1974);
Nielsen et al. (1973); McIntyre and Tanner (1958); Rao et al.
(1979);

Table 2.4. Variability of bulk density.

Coefficients Of Variation (%)

Bulk Density

Source

Ahuja et al. (1985)

4.8

Babalola (1978) - 0.34 Ha.

3.0

- 9.61 Ha.

6.3

Gajem et al. (1981)

14.5

Mader" (1963) A horizon - bulked vertically

8.1
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(5) Cation exchange capacity.

Table 2.5. Variability of Cation Exchange Capacity

Coefficients Of Variation (%)

Source

Value

Ball and Williams" (1968)

33.4
40.2

Beckett and Webster (1971) - average

between fields - within one series

25 general

Beckett and Webster (1971) - total
variance within one mapped series
Burrough (1969)

35 general
10.0
15.2
50.0
57.0

Davis (1936)

33

Jeyaseelan and Matthews (1956)

39

Mader (1961) ** Forest

73.5

Mader (1963) ** A horizon - bulked vertically

18.6

Pahm (1967)
Rigney and Reed (1945) - within field

20
2.5
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34.6
48.0
- among fields

49.0
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(6) Hydraulic Conductivity

Most investigators have found hydraulic conductivity
to be log normally distributed in the field (Babalola, 1978;
Byers and Stephens, 1983; Nielsen et al. (1973); Rogowski
(1972); Coelho (1974). Many have also noted that the

variability is generallly greater for the hydraulic
conductivity than for the basic soil properties (texture, bulk
density, moisture content) in the same field (Neilsen et
al.,1973; Reichardt et al. ,1978).

Variability of hydraulic conductivity is also high.
Neilsen et al. (1973) reported a coefficient of variation of
greater than fifty percent for most depths and locations
studied. Coelho (1974) reported in investigating a 35 hectare
(87 acre) field in Southern Arizona that 1011 samples would be

required to estimate the mean hydraulic conductivity of the
surface soil layer within ten percent of the actual value
(0.05 level of significance) and 1439 samples would be

required for the layer at 150 centimeters depth. Studies of
variability of saturated hydraulic conductivity are summarized
in Table 2.6 below.
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Table 2.6. Variability of Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity

Coefficients Of Variation (%)

Source

Babalola (1978)

Hydr. Cond.

- 9.61 Ha.

Coelho (1974) - 87 Ha - Top layer
- Overall

Keisling et al. (1977)
Neilsen et al. (1973) All layers

80.7
156.7
195.4
48
>50
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(7) Water Content

Nielsen, Biggar and Ehr (1973) showed soil water
content to be normally distributed across locations. McIntyre
and Tanner (1959) also report normal distributions of field
moisture capacity and moisture retained and 0.06-bars tension.

Table 2.7. Variability of Soil Water Content

Coefficients Of Variation (%)

Source

Ball and Williams" (1968)

Value

10-24

D. Spatial Correlation

If soil properties display a regular pattern of
change with position down a slope, that may have a marked
impact on the erosion response of the hillslope.

Gajem et al. (1981) studied spatial correlation of

a number of soil properties on an agricultural soil in
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Arizona. The analysis included development of both
autocorrelograms and semivariograms for spacings of 0.2, 2.0

and 20.0 meters. The following table shows zones of influence
at which there was measureable linear correlation (auto
correlation greater than 1.0) between soil samples:

Table 2.8. Spatial Correlation Between Measurements

Zone of Influence (m)

Sample Spacing
.2m

2.0 m

Mean particle diameter

1.5

19.0

Bulk Density

2.0

2.0

Percent Sand

>5.0

Percent Silt

>5.0

Percent Clay

>5.0

20.0 m

Soil Property

260.

Campbell (1978) found zones of influence for sand
content of thirty and forty meters in two dissimilar but
contiguous soils using a ten meter sampling interval. In a
very interesting study Webster and Cuanalo de la C. (1975)
investigated properties of a 3.21 kilometer transect sampled
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at ten meter intervals through soils formed from a series of
different parent materials. They found the zone of influence
(autocorrelation greater than 1.0) of most of the properties
studied to be very close to the average length of the parent
material on which the soil was formed. This soil had only two
main lateral components of variability: lithology and noise.
Soil properties in this case were correlated up to a distance
of 230 meters.

Ball and Williams (1968), on the other hand, found
no trends in chemical properties (pH, organic carbon, cation
exchange capacity) along downhill transects.

E. Interrelationships Among Soil Properties

Several investigations have shown close statistical
relationships among certain soil properties. These can
generally be attributed to physical causes. Coelho (1974)
displayed a high correlation between bulk density and percent
sand and silt. A significant relationship was all shown
between 15-bar moisture retention and clay content.

Miller in Donahue (1983) developed a relationship
between cation exchange capacity and the humus and clay
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content of a soil. The bulk of the cation exchange sites are
located on the humus and clay. He used the following equation:

CEC = 2.0 * HU + 0.08 CL k + 1.0 CLm

where: CEC = cation exchange capacity
(milliequivalents/100 gram),

HU = humus content (percent) and
CL k = kaolinite clay content (percent).
CLm = montmorillonite clay content (percent)

F. Trend in Soil Properties With Position on Hillslope

Some evidence exists that under certain conditions
a trend in soil properties, je. with saturated hydraulic
conductivity, may exist with slope position. Grah (1983)
report hydraulic conductivity decreasing down slope and
attribute the trend to selective movement of small particles
downslope with erosion. Hawkins and Cundy (1987) point out

that this configuration under steady state conditions would
lead to increased runoff because runoff from upslope would
generally run onto already ponded areas and not onto areas
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that could infiltrate the runon water. This presumably would
lead to more erosion as well and form a positive feedback loop
until equilibrium was reached as the increasing clay content
inhibited further erosion on downslope areas. Dunne and
Dietrich (1977), on the other hand found increasing hydraulic
conductivity down slope on a Kenyan soil. This, however, they
attributed to animal grazing impacts.

Smith and Hebbert (1979) report an opposite finding
when including a random component with the trend in hydraulic
conductivity values. Their model (non-steady state) showed
decreasing runoff as hydraulic conductivity decreased
downs lope.
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VII. Effects of Soil Spatial Variability on Watershed Response

While physical or process based models would seem to
represent the brightest hope for simulating the response of a
watershed to a rainfall event, the problem of representing the
unknown heterogeneity of all but the simplest watershed
parameters has cast a shadow over early optimism. A number of
researchers have referred to these problens. Bevins (1989)
sites the limitations of using models that incorporate
equations that are derived using spatially homogeneous model
catchments to represent a heterogeneous reality. He reminds us
that there is no theoretical framework for lumping the
processes of homogeneous subgrids into larger spatially
heterogeneous grid squares. Likewise Philip (1980) points to
difficulties which arise when attempts are made to apply
quantitative soil-water physics to an area of any substantial
size in the field and stresses the urgency of 'coming to
grips' with the challenges of field heterogeneity. Luxmoore
and Sharma (1980) state that progress in prediction of
streamf low from watersheds is hampered by the inadequacy of

methods to deal with the variability of soil physical
properties.

Investigations of the effect of soil variability on
the rainfall-runoff process have been undertaken in an attempt
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to determine the impact of using an average value for a
parameter as opposed to a variable set of values to represent
that parameter. A number of studies have yielded important
results in this regard. Smith and Hebbert (1979) investigated
the affect of a spatially variable rainfall excess rate on
time to ponding and on the runoff hydrograph. Spatially
variable rainfall excess was generated through the assumption
of a lognormal distribution of hydraulic conductivity rates.
They found little difference in the hydrograph generated by
a large uniform rainfall rate (14*K s ) on a soil with a
spatially uniform or a spatially variable hydraulic
conductivity. They did find, however, as would be expected,
less runoff from a soil with a spatially variable variable
hydraulic conductivity for a smaller uniform rainfall rate
(7*k s ). They found that runoff occurred earlier and increased
more gradually on the more highly variable soils.

Luxmoore and Sharma (1980) and Sharma and Luxmoore
(1979) investigated the affect of spatial variability of soil
properties through the concept of similar media and scaling of
soil properties (Miller and Miller, 1956). They found that
simulated runoff generated assuming a log-normal distribution
of soil hydraulic conductivity values over a hillslope was
closer to measured runoff values than that generated by using
either a single mean, median or mode of those values. They
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also found that more runoff was generated by the model if one
assumed a normal distribution of values as opposed to a lognormal distribution. This model did not allow runoff from one
cell to infiltrate into downslope cells.

Similarly, Freeze (1980) developed an event based
model that included a Monte Carlo representation of hydraulic
conductivity rates, moisture contents and water table
positions over a hillslope. He concluded that if one attempted
to represent a hillslope which actually possessed a log-normal
distribution of infiltration rates, with a homogeneous
representation of rates, the statistical parameters of the
predicted runoff values generated from a stochastic series of
rainfall events could be greatly in error. As in the Luxmoore
and Sharma (1979) study, there was no allowance for runon of
rainfall excess generated on uphill elements. This is an
important finding not only because it supports the results of
other similar work but also because it reconfirms the need to
in some way represent the spatial variability of hydraulic
conductivity values over a slope in order to accurately
simulate storm runoff.

The Freeze (1980) study concluded that of the
statistical parameters used in generation of these synthetic
events, the mean was the most important parameter, the
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standard deviation was the next most important and the
autocorrelation coefficient was the least important.

The differing velocities and depths of runoff on a
hillslope caused by spatial variability of infiltration was

the basis of a study by Springer and Cundy (1988) on erosion
rates. Using the sediment continuity equation and the Dubois
sediment transport equation (Simons and Senturk, 1977), they
modelled the runoff and resulting erosion from a simulated
hillslope composed of one hundred, one meter cells lying along

the runoff flow path. The cells were each assigned a value of
hydraulic conductivity generated from a log-normal
distribution. Tests were conducted for two non-uniform
rainfall intensities with two initial saturation values. All
other parameters were assigned representative values of a
sandy soil. Hydraulic conductivity values were generated for
soil cells with no, low (0.2) and moderate (0.8) coefficients
of variation.

The results showed the necessity of using a variable
representation of infiltration. For the case in which the
hydraulic conductivity was represented in each cell by the
same mean value, there was erosion from each cell. When the
hydraulic conductivity was represented stochastically, there
was highly irregular variability in erosion or deposition
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volume among cells. The simulations with the variable
hydraulic conductivity showed greater total sediment yield
than than those with a constant mean hydraulic conductivity.
The size of the coefficient of variation was important in
determining the sedigraph in cases low initial saturation and
low rainfall relative to the hydraulic conductivity. For cases
of high relative rainfall or initial saturation such that the
entire hillslope was contributing to runoff, it was found that
the hydrograph and sedigraph were the same for both the low
and the moderate coefficients of variation used in the
simulations.

A

very significant study conducted by the

Agricultural Research Service of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture was designed to show actual spatial variability of
runoff (Hjelmfelt and Burwell, 1984). Forty identical
appearing, contiguous plots were kept fallow throughout an
agricultural season and total runoff volume was measured for
twenty-six rainfall events. The plots were designed to be
identical in soil characteristics, slope and treatment. On
this basis the study concluded that 'variability amoung plots
then is a measure of the precision that can be expected using
mathematical models'.

These results showed very wide variation in the
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runoff amount. Coefficients of variation for runoff for all
the plots for the twenty-six storms ranged from 7.1 percent to
109.1 percent. Sediment yield was not measured but can be

presumed to be at least as variable. The collective area of
the forty plots was only 0.35 ha (0.87 ac) so that the
rainfall characteristics may also be presumed to be the same
for each of the plots in practical terms.

The effect of slope shape on erosion and runoff has
also been examined to gain knowledge of the relationship
between soil loss and irregular slopes (Young and Mutchler,
1969(1)). They sculpted convex, concave and uniform slopes in

a deep, uniform loess soil; applied simulated rainfall in four
high intensity events and measured both soil and water loss at
the end of the slopes. All three plot types averaged nine
percent in slope. The convex and concave slopes varied from
five to fifteen percent at their extremities. They found the
greatest water loss on the concave slope with the least on the
convex slope. The soil loss however was reversed. Soil loss
was thirty-four percent higher on the convex slope than on the
uniform slope. It was twelve percent lower on the concave
slope than on the uniform slope. These results confirm earlier
results which indicate that soil losses from a slope depend on
the steepness of a short segment of that slope lying
immediately above the point of measurement (Young and
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Mutchler(1), 1969; Onstad et al., 1967).

The existence of spatial variability and its
importance in hydraulic terms is thus well established. A
computer program which models the hydraulic and sediment
response of a watershed must in numerous ways simplify this
variability due to the exigencies and practicalities of cost
and time. The modeler must be aware of the impact of these
simplifications, bulkings, averagings, smoothings, etc. in
order to assess not only which are acceptable in terms of
accuracy but also to understand the limitations of the model.

This research is needed in order to assess the
effect of these simplifications of input data on model
predictions. It is also needed in order to identify situations
in which more extensive input data may be required. Extreme
model sensitivity to a given input or situation may require
more care be taken in determining the values of those inputs
under specified conditions.
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Chapter

3.

Methodology

This chapter describes the techniques and procedures

used in this research to assess the impact of spatially
variable soil properties on output of the Water Erosion

Prediction Project computer model. Part one describes the
model itself and the modifications to it which allow the input
of spatially variable soil property values. It continues by
listing the simulations which are carried out using the

spatially variable model. Part two describes the research
site, soils and vegetation at Walnut Gulch, Arizona where the

results of part one are applied in order to delimit the
natural variability of this highly researched area.

Part

1.

Computer Model to Evaluate the Effect of Variability

I. Statistical Representation of Soil Variability

As indicated above, most investigators have found
the basic soil properties which are of concern in this study

to be normally distributed in space over a range of scales
within a single soil type. A normal distribution was therefore
chosen as the model with which to generate stochastic soil
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input values. The range of values is, however, truncated to
keep them within their natural physical limits. Parameters are
not, for example, allowed to reach negative values and in such
cases are set to a minimum value in accordance with the
mathematical requirements of the program (i.e. avoidance of
division by zero). Use of a normal distribution when the
actual distribution is lognormal would not cause a large
error. Rao et al. (1979) showed this error would not exceed
twenty percent as long as the coefficient of variation does
not exceed forty percent.

To simulate a case in which the mean value of a soil
parameter lies near a physical limitation, i.e. parameter
values may not be less than zero, it was suggested that a
transformed normal value be used (Woolhiser, personal
communication, 1990). The transformation tested is as follows:
nrv - mean
rv = ln (
nrv
where:

rv = random variate,
ln = logarithm base 10 and
nrv = normally distributed random variate
(mean = 0.0, standard deviation = 1.0),
mean = average value of the particular
soil property for the entire plane
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For the purposes of this study, a plane is divided
into a grid of elements or cells, each of which is considered
to have entirely uniform soil properties. The plane and each
of the elements which make it up is considered to lie
perpendicular to the flow path. This representation is seen in
Figure 3.1. Elements lying physically adjacent to and up or
down slope from each other are runoff-runon planes.

Spatial Representation of Hil !slope
Each Cell Homogeneous

Every Cell Unique in Soil Properties,
Infiltration Rate, Soil Moisture,
Erosion Parameters, Slope, Length,
Bulk Density and Vegetation

o

Figure 3.1
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Soil properties are assigned to each cell as a
normalized random variable by the following formula:

NRV = MEAN + NRN * STD

where:

(11)

STD = standard deviation of the soil property
for the entire plane.

The effect of variability of a plane is studied
through changing of the coefficient of variation for each of
the soil parameters. The coefficient of variation is defined
as:
CV= STD/MEAN

where:

CV = coefficient of variation,

Frequently soil properties are interrelated in such
a way that they cannot be said to vary independently of each
other. The percentages of sand silt and clay must sum to 100
percent. The location of CEC sites on clay and humus indicates
some form of joint distribution between these variables. Soil
texture impacts bulk density through the various packing
arrangements possible as a function of particle size
distribution.
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For this reason, the mean values of the variables
such as bulk density and cation exchange capacity are related

in this study to the other variables rather than being allowed
to assume completely indepentent distributions. Values for
these variables are derived by first computing the mean value
based upon other soil properties and then adjusting them with

the random components.

The mean for dry bulk density is calculated by the
regression equations used in WEPP (Alberts et al.,1989):

BD d = [ 0.024 + 0.001 * BD c + 1.55 * CL * CEC r + CL2 *
-

CEC r2 — 1.1 * CEC r2 * CL — 1.4 * OM] * 1000.

where: BD d = oven dry bulk density (kg m -3 ),

CL = clay content (decimal),
OM = organic matter content (decimal) and
BD c = consolidated bulk density (kg m -3 )

and: BD c = [1.514 + 0.25 * SA - 13.0 * SA * OM 6.0 *
1000.

CL * OM - 0.48 * CL * CEC r ] *
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where: SA = sand content (decimal) and
CEC r = CEC c / CL,

and: CEC c = cation exchange capacity of the clay
portion of the soil (kg m -3 )

The mean values for sand, silt and clay are
generated independently and then normalized to a total of one
hundred percent.

The mean values for cation exchange capacity are
generated from their relationship to clay and organic matter
(where CEC sites are predominantly located) after the method
suggested by Miller in Donahue et al. (1983). Humus makes up
sixty to seventy percent of organic carbon in soils (Donahue
et al., 1983). Organic matter is commonly estimated to contain
sixty percent organic carbon (Donahue et al„ 1983). WEPP uses
a factor of 0.58. An average conversion factor of 0.9 from
organic matter to humus is therefore assumed. Humus may
contribute two milli-equivalents, kaolinite clay 0.08
milliequivalents and montmorillonite clay two milliequivalents
per 100 milligrams to CEC. This representation therefore uses
the following formala to estimate the mean CEC:
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CEC = (2.0*0.9) * ON + 2.0 * CL m + 0.08 * CL k

where: CL m =montmorillonite clay content (percent),
CL k

= kaolinite clay content (percent) and

0.9 = factor to convert from humus to organic
matter

The in the program the mean values for
montmorillonite clay and kaolinite clay are each set at onehalf the value of the mean value of the clay content. Random
values for both clay constituents plus the total clay are then
generated and the kaolinite and montmorillonite values are
adjusted so that their proportions remain the same and their
sum equals the generated value for total clay.

The slope lengths and the percent slope are also
generated stochastically assuming a normal distribution of
deviations from the nominal slope. Slope is restricted to
values above one percent. Slope lengths of the elements are
generated independently and normalized to sum to the overall
slope length in order to allow comparisons between
simulations.

Initial moisture content is also be generated
stochastically assuming a normal distribution of moisture
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contents in each of the homogeneous soil cells due to unequal
drainage rates following a rainfall event.
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II. Watershed Representation

Variability of a number of watershed parameters is
simulated. These are slope, slope length, slope variability,
slope shape (concavity, convexity or uniformity), soil
variability, soil type, rainfall variability, variability of

initial soil moisture content and variability of vegetation.
All simulations with the exception of the one for vegetation
itself are set on bare soil. There is no ground cover nor
canopy cover. There are included, however, random values for

total root biomass (kg/m -2 ) in the

0.0

to

0.1

meter soil zone

and for organic matter which would also be indicative of a
vegetated history.

A. Slope

All simulations are run for ten separate slopes.
These are

0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, 0.06, 0.09, 0.12, 0.15

and

These slopes represent the range of slopes that will

0.20.

be commonly simulated by the program and enable study of small
changes in erosion behavior resulting from small slope
changes.
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B. Slope Length

The simulations conducted in the program were
carried out on slopes of 10.0 meters (32.81 feet), 22.1 meters
(72.6 feet) and 100 meters (328.08 feet) length. Ten meters is

chosen as the main simulation length in order that the
simulations conducted in this research support the WEPP
development efforts. All WEPP field efforts and rainfall
simulations used 10.0 meter (32.81 foot) field plots.

An additional number of simulations are conducted on
22.1 meter (72.5 foot) plots in order that the results be

useful for comparison with USLE research data.

The 100 meter (328.08 foot) slopes are simulated to
provide comparison with a much longer length.

C. Slope Variability

Irregular slope variability is simulated by varying
both the element length and element slope. The slope of each
element is generated by selecting a mean and a standard
deviation for each. The slope of each element is then
generated from a normal random distribution.
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The length of each element is generated in similar
fashion to that of the element slope by using a mean length
and adjusting it by the standard deviation. The element
lengths are then normalized such that their sum is equal to
the sum of the mean lengths. See Figure 3.2 below. This
maintains the same overall slope length in each simulation. A
standard deviation of 0.4 is used for both the element slope
and slope length.

0

Figure 3.2 Random Slope Variability
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D. Slope Shape

The slope shape in terms of concavity or convexity
is also tested. Steep and moderate concave, convex and uniform
slopes are simulated. See Figure 3.3 below. The steep slope
varies from 0.20 to 0.02 in slope with an average of 0.11. The
moderate slope varies from 0.10 to 0.01 with an average of
0.055. The slopes are designed as follows:

Table 3.1. Convex, Concave and Uniform Slope Representation
Segment Slope (%)
Ten Elements
Steep Slope

Moderate Slope
Element Concave Convex Uniform
Top

Bottom

Concave Convex Uniform

10

1

5.5

20

2

11

9

2

5.5

18

4

11

8

3

5.5

16

6

11

7

4

5.5

14

8

11

6

5

5.5

12

10

11

5

6

5.5

10

12

11

4

7

5.5

8

14

11

3

8

5.5

6

16

11

2

9

5.5

4

18

11

1

10

5.5

2

20

11
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O

Figure 3.3 Mean Slope Shapes - Ten Elements

100

Three Elements
Moderate Slope
Element

Top

Bottom

Concave

Steep Slope

Concave

Convex

Uniform

10

1

5.5

20

2

11

5.5

5.5

5.5

11

11

11

10

5.5

2

20

11

1

Convex

Uniform

E. Multi -element Representation

The simulations examine representations of one,
three_and ten elements. The one element representation has no
runoff-runon phenomena between elements. The three and ten

element representations test the model response to runoffrunon between elements. The one and three element

representations are shown in Figure 3.4 below. The vertical
arrows show the direction of flow. Simulated runoff and
sediment loss values from one thousand such single element or
multi-element representations are averaged to derive

distributions of these values.
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One Element Representation

4v

yly

ylv 47 4v ;

4v

1000

Three Element Representation

1000

/

/

Figure 3.4
F. Soil Variability

Three levels of variability were selected (referred
to hereafter as low, medium and high variability) to test the
impact of the degree of variability upon the amount and

variabilty of the erosion response of a hillslope. The three
levels were selected based upon the variability found in the
literature. The high and low values are not extreme values but
represent values among the highest and lowest. The
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coefficients of variation for the WEPP input parameters are:

Table 3.2. Levels of Soil Variability

Coefficient of Variation (%)
Level of Variability

Parameter

None

Low

Medium

High

Sand

0

10

20

40

Silt

0

10

20

40

Clay

0

10

20

40

Rock

0

10

20

40

CEC

0

20

35

65

Organic Carbon

0

20

35

50

Organic Matter

0

20

35

50

Roots (top 10 cm)

0

20

35

50

Cations

0

30

60

90

Nutrients

0

30

60

90
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G.

Soil Texture

This research tests three hypothetical soils: a clay
loam, a silt loam and a sandy loam. These soils were chosen
because of

their wide-spread distribution, their

dissimmilarity from each other and their representation of the

three poles of the soil triangle. The mean values for clay,
silt and sand percentages were those chosen as representative
values for those soils by Lane et.al. (198 ) for the CREAMS
watershed model. The mean value of organic carbon used in each
soil is the average value of this variable from all WEPP soil
laboratory tests for that soil. The values used are as
follows:

Table 3.3. Mean Soil Input Values
Variable

Clay Loam

Silt Loam

Sandy Loam

Clay (%)

35

15

10

Silt (%)

35

65

20

Sand (%)

30

20

70

Rock fragments (vol/vol)

.05

.05

.05

Roots (top 10 cm)
(kg/m2)

.5

.5

.5

19.39

12.62

2.04

1.19

Cation exchange
40.17
capacity (meq/100m1) *
Organic matter (percent)

1.96

Average of 60,000 generated values
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H. Rainfall Variability

Four rainfall amounts are chosen for various
simulations. The amounts represent a very low rate (which is
a very little greater than the average infiltration rate in
the sandy loam soil), a low rate, a medium rate and a high
rate. The rates are:

Table 3.4. Rainfall Events
Level

Amount (mm)

Very Low

15

Low

20

Medium

60

High
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Each of the other parameters of these storms is
alike. Each storm duration is set at one hour, the time from
the beginning of the storm to the peak intensity is one-half
hour and the ratio of the peak intensity to the average
intensity is 4.0. The rainfall is disaggregated using the
double exponential system developed by Lane (Lane and Nearing,
1989). The latter ratio was set at a relatively low value

because previous investigation conducted by the author shows
that at high values of the peak to average ratio (ip) the peak
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runoff rate on the upper elements of a multiple element
representation is quite substantially underestimated.
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I. Soil Moisture Variability

Due to differential evaporation and drainage rates
after a previous storm, the initial soil moisture will vary
from place to place on the hillslope. Poorly drained areas
will contribute runoff as well as sediment much earlier on
than an area which is well drained and which therefore will
experience significant infiltration before runoff begins. This
research tests three levels of soil moisture variability. The
first is no variability as is simulated in all of the other
parallel simulations. The second is moderate variability (set
at a coefficient of variation of 0.1 (10%)). The third is high
variation (set at a coefficient of variation of 0.2 (20%).

J. Vegetation Variability

The impact of random growth of rangeland vegetation
is also tested. This is done by generating a random population
of grasses, shrubs and trees. Each of the vegetation
components on each element is taken as a random variable from
a normally distributed population. Twenty-five hundred
iterations are required in order to acheive stable mean and
standard deviation. The simulations use mean vegetation values
and coefficients of variation based upon vegetation sampling
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conducted at the Walnut Gulch - Lucky Hills research area in
May 1990. As the area is quite variable the Walnut Gulch
values are taken as the high variability values. The low
variability value are half of that amount.

The variabilities which are generated randomly
included the height, diameter and population of grass, shrubs
and trees as well as the random roughness, rock and gravel
surface cover and residue mass on and above the ground. Mean
values for these variables for general simulations are set to
those measured on Lucky Hills watershed LH101 at the Walnut
Gulch Experimental Watershed at Tombstone, Arizona. Values for
a potential tree population are also added for the general
simulations. These values are given in Table 3.5:
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Table 3.5. Mean Vegetation Input Values
General Vegetation
Variable

Mean Value

Standard Dey.
High Var.

Grass: Height (m)

Low Var.

0.15

0.24

0.12

Population (#)

10.0

16.3

8.15

Diameter (m)

0.15

0.24

0.12

Coefficient

0.78

0.078

0.039

Shrubs: Height (m)

0.71

1.12

0.56

Population (#)

36.0

56.8

28.4

Diameter (m)

0.69

1.09

0.54

Coefficient

0.78

0.078

0.039

4.0

4.0

2.0

Population (#)

0.2

0.2

0.1

Diameter (m)

4.0

4.0

2.0

Coefficient

0.6

0.06

0.03

Random Roughness (m):

0.02

0.02

0.01

Residue Mass on
Surface (kg/m?):

0.013

0.013

0.065

Residue Mass above
Surface (kg/m?):

0.096

0.096

0.048

Rock and Gravel on
Surface (percent):

0.23

0.23

0.115

Trees: Height (m)
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Table 3.6. Mean Vegetation Input Values
Lucky Hills 101
Variable

Mean Value

Standard Dey.
High Var.Low Var .

Grass: Height (m)

0.15

0.24

0.12

Population (#)

10.0

16.3

8.15

Diameter (m)

0.15

0.24

0.12

Coefficient

0.78

0.078

0.039

Shrubs: Height (m)

0.71

1.12

0.56

Population (#)

36.0

56.8

28.4

Diameter (m)

0.69

1.09

0.54

Coefficient

0.78

0.078

0.039

0.0

0.0

0.0

Population (#)

0.0

0.0

0.0

Diameter (m)

0.0

0.0

0.0

Coefficient

0.0

0.0

0.0

Random Roughness (m):

0.02

0.02

0.01

Residue Mass on
Surface (kg/e):

0.013

0.013

0.065

Residue Mass above
Surface (kg/e):

0.096

0.096

0.048

Rock and Gravel on
Surface (percent):

0.23

0.23

0.115

Trees: Height (m)
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Table 3.7. Mean Vegetation Input Values
Lucky Hills 103
Variable

Mean Value

Standard Dey.
High Var.

Grass: Height (m)

Low Var.

0.15

0.24

0.12

Population (#)

10.0

16.3

8.15

Diameter (m)

0.15

0.24

0.12

Coefficient

0.78

0.078

0.039

Shrubs: Height (m)

0.71

1.12

0.56

Population (#)

32.6

32.6

16.4

Diameter (m)

0.69

1.09

0.54

Coefficient

0.78

0.078

0.039

0.0

0.0

0.0

Population (#)

0.0

0.0

0.0

Diameter (m)

0.0

0.0

0.0

Coefficient

0.0

0.0

0.0

Random Roughness (m):

0.02

0.02

0.01

Residue Mass on
Surface (kg/m2 ):

0.010

0.010

0.005

Residue Mass above
Surface (kg/m2 ):

0.005

0.005

0.0025

Rock and Gravel on
Surface (percent):

0.40

0.40

0.20

Trees: Height (m)
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K. Trend in Soil Properties

Distribution of soil properties on a hillside may
not be entirely random. There are a number of studies which
show a decrease in the saturated hydraulic conductivity rate
with lower position on a hillslope. This is often attributed
to erosion and morphological history (Grah, 1983). It is
assumed that fine materials eroded from upper parts of the
slope have been deposited farther down the slope thus reducing
the potential rate of water intake.

This condition is simulated in this study by
increasing the mean value for clay on each successive downhill
element in a ten element WEPP representation. The mean percent
clay, for example, of each element (beginning from the top)
for the sandy loam soil would be: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22,
24, 26 and 28 for a delta value of +2. The mean values for

silt and sand would each be reduced by half this amount to
maintain the sum of the means at 100 percent. The random
components are still generated and used to adjust the values
on each element as in the other simulations. Delta values of
+1, +2 and +4 are simulated. Mean clay values for these are:
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Table 3.8. Delta and Mean Clay Values by Element.
Mean Clay Percentage
Element

Delta Value
+1

+2

+4

Top

10

10

10

2

11

12

14

3

12

14

18

4

13

16

22

5

14

18

26

6

15

20

30

7

16

22

34

8

17

24

38

9

18

26

42

19

28

46

Bottom

The question is whether a mean value of inputs will

yield an accurate representation of runoff and sediment loss
under conditions with hydraulic conductivity decreasing
regularly downhill. There are at least two ways to examine
this prospect. Logically it could be argued that total runoff
volume will increase because flow from upper elements will
more frequently run onto elements with a lower hydraulic
conductivity and be more likely therefore to reach the bottom
of the slope. This would lead to more rill erosion, especially
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nearer the bottom of the slope.

Alternatively, one might argue that higher
infiltration rates on the upper parts of the slope would
reduce the amount of runoff from that area reaching the
midpoint. Then even if a higher proportion of this upper area
runoff reached the bottom of the slope (due to a reduced
infiltration rate on the lower area of the slope), the the
total runoff would be less. This would reduce rill erosion on
the entire slope.

L. Number of Simulations

The number of computer runs on a randomly generated
soil surface is set at the point at which the running
coefficient of variation of sediment loss in the third decimal
place is stable for the most variable soil. This point varies
from soil to soil but is always less than one thousand except
for the soil with the trend in increasing clay and the
simulations which include vegetation. One thousand runs is
therefore used for the all of the former group of simulations
and 2500 is used for the trend soil and simulations which
include vegetation.

In the continuous mode of the WEPP hillslope version
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a wide distribution of rainfall events is generated and
applied to the same hillslope. In this research a wide
distribution of hillslopes is generated (1000 or 2500 in
number) and the same rainfall event is applied to each.

M. Computing Facilities

This research relied upon a number of facilities to
accomplish the entire project. Initial development of the
spatially variable model was done on the VAX - VMS system and
on a Compac 286 personal computer at the Agricultural Research
Service in Tucson, Arizona. Development was finalized on the
VAX - AS8250 and on a CompuAdd 386 personal computer at the
Agricultural Research Service in Beltsville, Maryland. Actual
computer runs were carried out on the Convex C240 MiniSupercomputer operated by the University of Arizona. The
author's Zenith 286 was also extensively used for backup
computer runs and for word processing.

N. WEPP Representative Hillslope Version

All simulations carried out as part of this research
use WEPP Representative Hillslope Version 90.9 released in
October 1990.
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Part 2. Walnut Gulch - Lucky Hills

I. History and Description

The objective of the second part of this study is to
apply the results of Part

1.

to a field situation in which

substantial actual rainfall, runoff and sediment data exist.
To do this two watersheds were chosen in the Lucky Hills area
of the Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed at Tombstone,
Arizona. Much work has been done with experimental runoff
plots using both natural rainfall and rainfall simulators. Two
of the rangeland sites where developmental research work for
the

WEPP

model were located at Walnut Gulch; one in the Lucky

Hills area. It is important therefore to know how much natural
variability would be found in contiguous runoff plots.

The Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed was
established in

1953

by the former Research Division of the

Soil Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. The research facilities at Walnut Gulch are part
of a comprehensive research program designed to:

(1)

determine

the future water yield potential of semiarid rangeland
watersheds in the Southwest, as related to measures for their
conservation and sustained production of forage;

(2)

determine

optimum utilization of water yield, for local and downstream
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uses; and

(3)

obtain information needed for the planning and

design of measures for flash flood and sediment damage
control, (Renard,

1970).

In

1954

the research work and

personnel were transferred from the Soil Conservation Service
to the newly formed Agricultural Research Service. In

1961,

the Southwest Watershed Research Center was formed in Tucson,
Arizona to carry on the work.

It was envisioned that the research work would be
implemented in two phases both of which might be carried on
simultaneously. The first stage was the identification of the
factors operating in the hydrologic system under observation.
The second stage would be the research phase, during which
range improvement practices and other experiments would be
applied to the watershed. The identification phase included
making accurate measurements of rainfall, runoff, sediment
movement, soil, vegetation, geology and other parameters. This
phase was specifically to obtain enough data to have a
sampling of the 'hydrologic variability which occurs' (USDAARS,

1971).

This sampling would provide information to test

and select good conceptual and mathematical models for use in
the second stage of the work. During the second stage various
land and water management experiments would be conducted and
evaluated in order to make recommendations concerning water
and land use in the semiarid Southwest.
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Walnut Gulch is an ephemeral tributary of the San
Pedro river. The study area comprises the upper 58 square
miles of the Walnut Gulch drainage basin. The watershed is a
high foothill alluvial fan with materials ranging from clays
and silts to well-cemented boulder conglomerates with little
continuity of bedding. The topography is that of gently
rolling hills incised by a relatively young drainage system.
The area is representative of mixed grass brush rangelands of
southeastern Arizona and southwestern New Mexico. Altitudes
range from 4,200 feet at the lowest gaging station to 6,000
feet at the upper end. Nearly all the streamf low occurs
between July and early October, and results from intense,
convective thunderstorms. During an average year, five to ten
flows pass most of the gaging stations with the channel being
dry about 99 percent of the time.

The watershed is representative of millions of
hectares of brush and grass rangeland found throughout the
semiarid Southwest and is considered a transition zone between
the Chihuahuan and Sonoran Deserts (Simanton et.al.,1985).
Average annual precipitation in the basin is about 300
millimeters and is bimodally distributed with 70 percent
occurring during the summer thunderstorn season of July to
mid-September. Soils are generally well drained, calcareous,
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gravelly bains with large percentages of rock and gravel on
the soil surface.

The Lucky Hills area of the Walnut Gulch Watershed
is located in the north central section of the watershed. See
Figure 3.4. It was selected for more intensive monitoring in
1961 with the installation of flumes on the six subwatersheds.

The area has three recording rain gages. The Lucky Hills area
covers an surface of 28.4 acres (11.5 ha). The area is
represented as having six sub-watersheds designated as
LH(Lucky Hills)101 through LH106.

Subwatersheds LH101 and LH103 which were selected

for this study are located in the northern half of the Lucky
Hills study area. LH101 covers an area of 3.2 acres (1.3 ha)
and is a subwatershed of HL103 which has an area of 9.1 acres
(3.7 ha). The combined area of the whole watershed then has an

area of 12.3 acres (5.0 ha). These watershed were chosen for
this study because of the length and completeness of the
rainfall, runoff and sediment data available.

II. Soils Data

A. Collection of Data
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The results of the spatial variability study of
hypothetical soils of part 1 are used in part two to establish
more concretely the variability in runoff and sediment yield
from soils and watersheds of much research interest at the
experimental watershed at Walnut Gulch, Arizona discribed
above. This required collection of soils data for each of the
three soils on the watersheds. These soils were identified and
described by the Soil Conservation Service in a special soils
study of Walnut Gulch conducted in 1985 (SCS, 1989). The
distribution of these three soils is shown on the map in
Figure 3.5. These soil are described by mapping unit as
follows:

50 - McAllister gravelly sandy loam, 1 to 6 percent

slopes
80 - Forrest gravelly sandy clay loam, 1 to 6 percent

slopes
101 - Stronghold gravelly sandy loam, 6 to 20 percent

slopes

The Forrest soil is a fine, mixed, thermic, Ustollic
Haplargid. The McAllister soil is a fine-loamy, mixed, thermic
Ustollic Haplargids. The Stronghold soil is a coarse-loamy,

mixed thermic Ustollic Calciorthid. The McAllister soil is
predominantly found on watershed LH101. McAllister and Forrest

•
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are found on upper areas of HL103 with Stronghold covering the
areas near to the channel.

The soil samples were taken from the top five
centimeters of the profile. They therefore may or may not
reflect the mapping unit soil description that is based upon
properties found in the control section which excludes the
uppermost twenty-five centimeters. There were, however,
visible color differences which corresponded with the
deliniations on the map. The Forrest soil has a reddish color
(7.5YR 4/4 dry) while the Stronghold is a bit lighter and more

yellow (7.5YR 6/4) than the McAllister (7.5YR 5/4).

Field sampling was carried out on 11-12 July, 1989.
Based on limited capacity for data analysis, it was decided to
collect sixteen samples on each of the three soils. These
included eight samples in the open and eight samples under
existing canopy. The samples were collected in the following
manner:

McAllister - Alternating samples were taken in open
area and under canopy approximately three meters apart. The
samples were collected in the uppermost area of watershed
LH101 along a transect with a 45 degree bend at its midpoint.

See Figure 3.5.
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Forrest - Alternating samples were taken in open
area and under canopy appoximately three meters apart. The
samples were taken on the south side of the channel in two
parallel transects about ten meters from the access road. See

Figure 3.5.

Stronghold - Alternating samples were taken in open
area and under canopy appoximately three meters apart. The
samples were taken in a transect beginning at the channel
approximately twenty meters above the LH103 flume and
proceeding uphill to the north. The samples were taken in this
manner in order to allow analysis for a spatial correlation
relationship. See figure 3.5.

Complete Soil Conservation Service descriptions of
each of these soils is attached in Appendix A.

B. Analysis of Data

Each of the samples was analysed for each of the
parameters required by the WEPP regression equations for

infiltration and erosion. These include percent sand, percent
silt, percent clay, percent rock fragments, bulk density,

cation exchange capacity and percent organic matter. The
distribution of root biomass in the top ten centimeters has
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been estimated previously (Cox et.al.,1986). The following
field and laboratory procedures were used in analysing the

soil samples:

Particle size - The percent sand, silt and clay in
each sample was determined by the Bouyoucos hydrometer method.
Each sample was mixed in a soil blender with a dispersing
agent, sodium hexametaphosphate to disperse the collodial

clays prior to settling. Corrections were made for temperature
differences.

Bulk Density - The bulk density measurements were
made in the field by the compliant concavity method. This

method was chosen because it is the method use by the field
team in collection of the original soils data for estimation
of WEPP parameters. The soil excavated from a five centimeter

circular hole is collected and weighed. Then the hole is lined
with a thin flexible membrane and the volume of water required
to fill the excavated hole is also weighed. The quotient is
the bulk density.

Rock Fragments - The percent rock found in the

sample was separated, weighed and compared to the weight of
the entire sample to determine the percent occupied by the
rock.
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Organic Carbon - This is a measure of that portion
of the carbon content of the soil which is derived from
organic activity. It is important generally because it tends
to be a soil binder. It is important in WEPP as a factor in
regression equations that calculate consolidated soil bulk
density, residual water content, saturated hydraulic
conductivity, critical shear stress and both the rill and
interrill erodibility parameters for rangeland soils.

In this study the organic carbon percentage was
measured by the Rapid Dicromate Oxidation Technique. The soil
organic matter was first oxidized with potasium dichromate and
sulfuric acid. The quantity of reduced chromate was estimated
by colorimetry using a photospectrometer.

Cation Exchange Capacity - This is a measure of the
exchangeable cations in milliequivalents contained in onehundred grams of dry soil. The method used was a three step
procedure. First, the exchange complex was saturated with
excess ammonium acetate to remove the exchangeable cations and
leach them from the soil. Second the sample was washed with
isopropyl alcohol to remove excess ammonium. Third, the
complex was saturated with sodium chloride to replace the
ammonium ions with chloride ions. Fourth, the ammonium removed
was measured with a photospectrometer.
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C. Results
Table 3.9. Lucky Hills Soil Properties and Variabilities

McAllister
Under Canopy

Open Area

Variable

Mean

Coef.Var.

Mean

Coef.Var.

Sand (%)

64.87

5.49

72.62

6.38

Silt (%)

21.75

12.69

17.87

21.66

Clay (%)

13.25

7.85

9.50

20.32

Rock Fragments (%)

31.20

35.83

14.96

44.59

Organic Carbon (%)

0.84

21.43

1.54

46.10

29.45

11.04

27.81

17.30

Bulk Density (kg/m3 ) 1.35

6.67

1.13

CEC (meg/100m1)

13.2
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Table 3.10. Lucky Hills Soil Properties and Variabilities
Forrest
Variable

Under Canopy

Open Area

Sand (%)

Mean
---67.37

Silt (%)

Coef.Var.

Mean

Coef.Var.

8.43

74.00

5.92

19.12

13.23

14.75

20.41

Clay (%)

13.37

40.99

11.12

43.62

Rock Fragments (%)

31.45

31.64

13.46

49.11

Organic Carbon (%)

0.47

31.91

0.68

30.88

36.66

16.69

30.99

10.10

1.52

7.24

1.31

5.34

CEC (meq/100m1)
Bulk Density (kg/m 3 )

Table 3.11. Lucky Hills Soil Properties and Variabilities
Stronghold
Variable

Open Area

Mean

Coef.Var.

Under Canopy

Mean

Coef.Var.

Sand (%)

55.12

12.81

60.87

9.02

Silt (%)

24.12

14.59

21.37

16.38

Clay (%)

21.00

18.71

17.62

12.83

Rock Fragments (%)

41.54

48.12

25.50

37.22

Organic Carbon (%)

0.77

40.26

1.19

16.81

35.26

36.33

30.24

11.82

Bulk Density (kg/m3 ) 1.39

13.67

1.15

10.43

CEC (meq/100m1)
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The purpose of this portion of the research is to
apply the techniques and findings of Part 1. of this research
to actual watersheds in which there is much scientific
interest. The Lucky hills area of the Walnut Gulch
Experimental Watershed was chosen because of the large
quantity of data which has been collected there over a long
period of time. Much work has been done with runoff plots
using both natural rainfall and rainfall simulators. Two of

the rangeland sites where developmental research work for the
WEPP model were located at Walnut Gulch; one in the Lucky

Hills area. It is important therefore to know how much natural
variability would be found in contiguous runoff plots.

Watershed LH101 in Lucky Hills is a subwatershed of
watershed LH103. Watershed LH101 is entirely within the
deliniation of the McAlister sandy loam classification on the
1986 Soil Conservation Service soil map. Watershed LH103 in

Lucky Hills contains two soils: Forrest sandy clay loam and
Stronghold sandy loam. Soil sampling in the three soil areas
provided data for these simulations.

Vegetation also is different on LH101 than LH103
with LH101 having substantially more grass. Vegetation
sampling along transects provided the necessary vegetation

input data for the two watersheds. Average slopes based upon
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available topological maps for the three soil areas are:
Forrest, 3.2%; McAlister, 4.6% and Stronghold, 6.5%. The
simulations carried out are:

Table 3.12. Erosion Plots Simulated

1. Lucky Hills LH101 - McAlister soil - Open area
2. Lucky Hills LH101 - McAlister soil - Under canopy
3. Lucky Hills LH103 - Stronghold soil - Open area
4. Lucky Hills LH103 - Stronghold soil - Under canopy
5. Lucky Hills LH103 - Forrest soil - Open area
6. Lucky Hills LH103 - Forrest soil - Under canopy
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Chapter 4.
Results

Introduction

This research uses the WEPP profile (hillslope)
model's existing capabilities for examining a spatially
variable hillslope and augments it by allowing the user to
input a distribution of the input variables. In the
continuous mode of the WEPP hillslope version a wide
distribution of rainfall events is generated and applied to
the same hillslope. In this research a wide distribution of
hillslopes is generated and the same rainfall events are

applied to each.
The completion of this project required more than
thirty million single storm simulations of runoff and
sediment loss using the WEPP hillslope soil erosion model.
The following is a compilation of six million of those runs.

Part 1. General Soils

I. Distributions of Infiltration and Erosion Parameters

Because the regression equations used in WEPP to
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estimate infiltration and erosion parameters are functions of
basic soil properties, the variation in these properties
produces a distribution of the parameters. Chief among these
are the saturated hydraulic conductivity, rill erodibility
parameter, interrill erodibility parameter and the critical
soil shear stress required to initiate sediment motion. The
combination of the infiltration and erosion parameters
determines both the runoff and the erosion responses of the
element. High saturated hydraulic conductivity leads to lower
runoff and reduced capacity of the flow to remove sediment.
This largely random interplay of factors leads to the
variation of runoff and of sediment removed from each cell or
element. The summation of the runoff and sediment from each
element is the total response of the hillslope.

Running the model for each of the three soils with
each at three levels of variability yields a distribution of
each of the infiltration and erosion parameters. The
following are the distribution statistics for the three soils
and three variabilities:
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Table 4.1. Variability of Erosion and Infiltration Values.
Clay Loam - Low Variability
Mean Value

Coef. of Var. ( % )

K 1 x10 -60.550

6.62

K r x10 30.772

9.81

Tauc(N/m 2 )

2.51

7.51

K s (mm/hr) (SR * Scon)

2.62

25.01

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Infpar)

1.46

24.99

Indicates WEPP subroutine name
Scon value represents K s based upon soil properties only
Infpar value represents adjustment to K s for crusting,

vegetation, etc.

Table 4.2. Variability of Erosion and Infiltration Values.

Clay Loam - Medium Variability
Mean Value

Coef. of Var. (%)

K i x10 -60.550

12.88

K r x10 30.773

18.89

Tauc(N/m 2 )

2.51

14.46

K s (mm/hr) (SR * Scon)

2.87

50.91

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Infpar)

1.64

55.23

Indicates WEPP subroutine name
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Table 4.3. Variability of Erosion and Infiltration Values.

Clay Loam - High Variability

Mean Value

Coef. of Var. (%)

K i x10 -60.551

19.86

K r x10 30.776

28.66

Tauc(N/m 2 )

2.50

21.66

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Scon)

3.36

77.85

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Infpar)

2.04

87.76

Indicates WEPP subroutine name

Table 4.4. Variability of Erosion and Infiltration Values.

Silt Loam - Low Variability
Mean Value

Coef. of Var. (%)

K i x10 -60.579

5.46

K r x10 30.347

18.00

Tauc(N/m 2 )

2.98

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Scon)

1.67

11.23

K s (mm/hr) (SR * Infpar)

1.76

7.37

Indicates WEPP subroutine name

5.40
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Table 4.5. Variability of Erosion and Infiltration Values.

Silt Loam - Medium Variability
Mean Value

Coef. of Var. (%)

K 1 x10 -60.578

10.21

K r x10 30.351

33.15

Tauc(N/m 2 )

2.98

10.32

K s (mm/hr) (SR * Scon)

1.81

23.29

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Infpar)

1.87

20.59

Indicates WEPP subroutine name

Table 4.6. Variability of Erosion and Infiltration Values.

Silt Loam - High Variability
Mean Value

Coef. of Var. (%)

K i x10 -60.571

18.96

K r x10 30.374

57.48

Tauc(N/m 2 )

2.92

20.53

Ks (mm/hr) (SR* Scon)

2.83

140.02

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Infpar)

2.77

121.64

Indicates WEPP subroutine name
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Table 4.7. Variability of Erosion and Infiltration Values.

Sandy Loam - Low Variability

Mean Value

Coef. of Var. (%)

K 1 x10 -60.141

21.72

K r x10 30.228

20.01

Tauc(N/m 2 )

36.33

0.456

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Scon)

30.76

16.95

K s (mm/hr) (SR * Infpar)

32.39

16.12

Indicates WEPP subroutine name

Table 4.8. Variability of Erosion and Infiltration Values.

Sandy Loam - Medium Variability

Mean Value

Coef. of Var. (%)

K i x10 -60.145

42.48

K r x10 30.233

43.09

Tauc(N/m 2 )

65.94

0.485

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Scon)

30.90

33.56

Ks (mm/hr) (SR* Infpar)

31.01

32.66

Indicates WEPP subroutine name
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Table 4.9. Variability of Erosion and Infiltration Values.

Sandy Loam - High Variability
Mean Value

Coef. of Var. (%)

K i x10 -60.171

81.94

K r x10 30.260

68.17

Tauc(N/m 2 )

0.650

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Scon)

30.89

K s (mm/hr) (SR* Infpar)
29.00
*
Indicates WEPP subroutine name

108.34
64.37
62.53

Means K s values for the three levels of
variabiliity for the clay loam and the silt loam soils are

not the same due to the extremely skewed distributions. Means
increase with variability due to very large values on the
high end.

Figures 21 through 29 below are distributions of
1200 values of each of the four parameters. In each case, the

a. figure is the interrill parameter, the b. figure is the
rill parameter, the c. figure is the critical shear stress
parameter and the d. figure is the saturated hydraulic
conductivity parameter. Distributions are plotted for each of
the three soils and each of the three variability levels.
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Clear differences appear between the soils as well as between

the levels of variability. Figures 21, 22 and 23 show the
low, medium and high variability levels respectively, for the
clay loam soil.

In figure 21, the interrill, rill and critical
shear stress parameters display a normal appearing

distribution with a maximum to minimum ratio of 1.5 to 2.0.
The saturated hydraulic conductivity parameter shows a strong
skew toward the smaller values as would be expected. It has

a maximum to mimimum ratio of over 5.0. Figure 22 shows
similarly shaped distributions but with wider spreads in the

values. The rill, interrill and shear parameters have maximum
to minimum ratios of 2.2 to 4.4. The saturated hydraulic
conductivity parameter is again skewed to the left and has a

maximum to mimimum ratio of over 40.0. Figure 23 shows the
same general shape to all distributions. Interrill, rill and
shear distributions possess maximum - minimum ratios of 4.3
to 6.1 but the saturated hydraulic conductivity has a ratio

of almost 170.

Figures 24, 25 and 26 represent the distributions
of the low, medium and high variability silt loam soils. The
shapes of the distributions are similar in form to those of

the clay loam: rill, interrill and critical shear stresses
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all have a normal looking distribution. The saturated
hydraulic conductivity values in each distribution are again
skewed to the left. Figure 24 shows the low variability
parameters. Maximum to minimum ratios for each remain between
1.4 and 4.0. In figure 25 it can be seen that the maximum to

minimum ratios remain small with the exception of the that
for the rill erodibility parameter which is 23.5. The others
are between 1.9 and and 4.5. In figure 26 in the case of the
high variability soil the distributions again become wider.

Maximum to minimum ratios range from just over 40 to almost
270 due to very small divisors.

Figures 27, 28 and 29 show the distributions of
parameter values for low, medium and high levels of soil
variability of the sandy loam soil. Some of these

distributions take a different form than that seen previously
with the clay loam and silt loam soil. All of the

distributions seen in figure 27 are normal in appearance
including the saturated hydraulic conductivity with has taken

on a skewed appearance in the other two soils. The maximum to
minimum ratios are in the 3 to 5 range except for the
critical shear value which again is large (55) due to a very
small divisor. The distributions of the parameters for the

medium variability soil are all slightly skewed toward the
left (figure 28) and the parameter distributions of the high
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variability soil are all highly skewed to the left. The
reasons for this are not clear. Maximum to minimum ratios can
be seen in table 4.10 which follows.

Table 4.10. Maximum / Minimum Ratios for Distributions of
Erosion and Infiltration Parameters
Soil

Variability

Parameter
Rill

Sat.Hyd.Cond.

Shear

1.56

1.90

5.19

1.65

Medium

2.26

4.32

3.0

42.1

High

5.46

49.6

169.

6.1

Low

1.40

3.87

1.98

1.38

Medium

1.86

23.6

4.5

1.91

High

166.

42.7

268.

223.

Low

4.56

4.09

3.28

55.1

Medium

74.5

18.5

16.4

98.6

High

181.

40.5

387.

216.

Interrill

Clay
Loam

Silt
Loam

Sandy
Loam

Low
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H. Spatial Variability of Sediment Loss

Sediment loss varies with slope, with soil type,
with the variability of the soil, and in the case of the WEPP
program with the number of elements into which the hillside is
divided for the simulation.

A. Variability Due to Slope

Sediment loss is composed of two parts, a rill
portion and an interrill portion. As may be seen in section
4.1, the interrill erodibility parameter, rill erodibility
parameter and critical shear parameter all have different
distributions on a given soil. Interrill detachment in the
WEPP model is independent of position on the slope, but the
rill detachment and transport is a function of distance from
the top of the hillslope. Runoff velocity and depth in a rill
are functions of slope. The distribution of sediment loss is
therefore controlled by the particular combination of
distributions of the erodibilty parameters, hydraulic
conductivity and slope.

In each of the following simulations the 60
millimeter, one hour rainfall event is used. It is
disaggregated by the WEPP program and has a peak intensity at
its midpoint and a ratio of peak to average intensity of four.
The soil saturation is 0.5. There is no ground or canopy
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cover.
Figures 30, 31, and 32 below show the coefficients
of variation for the clay loam, silt loam and sandy loam soils
respectively. Each of these uses a one element representation.
For the clay loam soil the greatest variability is found at
the 0.01 or 0.02 slope for each variability level. The minimum
variability is found at the 0.06 to 0.12 slope in each case
with a minimum at 0.09 slope being the most common. In each
case the variability increases again after the minimum point.
This is due to a combination of distributions of parameters in
the erosion subroutines of the program all of which are
functions of the slope gradient.

In the case of the silt loam soil shown in Figure
31, the greatest variability is found at a slope of 0.20, the

greatest slope simulated, Again, the variability is high for
the smallest slopes and decreases to a minimum at 0.06 to 0.09
before increasing again at higher slopes.

The slope gradient at which the minimun occurs is
actually a function of the length of the slope. On a ten meter
slope, as just seen, the minimum occurs most frequently at a
nine percent slope. On a USLE length slope (22.1 meters) the
minimum occurs most frequently at a four percent slope. On a
100 meter slope the minimum occurs at a one to two percent

slope. The actual minimum varies slightly with both the soil
and the variability of the soil. This is due to distributions
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of nondimensional erosion parameters within the
erosion
subroutines (i.e. subroutine param) which are functions of
slope length.

Figures 33, 34 and 35 show these data plotted with
the same variability displayed on each graph: figure
33 with
low variability inputs, figure 34 with medium variability
inputs and figure 35 with high variability inputs. It is
interesting to note the similarity in variabilities between
the clay loam and silt loam soils and the
very great
difference between these and the sandy loam soil. The
variability of the sandy loam soil is approximately three
times the variability of each of the other two soils at each
of the three variability levels. This indicates that poor
estimation of input variables for a sandy soil is likely to
lead to a poor estimate of the sediment loss.
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Figures

36, 37

and

38

show the mean of the predicted

values of sediment loss for the low, medium and high
variability representations, respectively. Close inspection
shows that the graphs for the clay loam and silt loam soils
are virtually identical. This indicates that level of random
variability in these two soils is not an important determinant
of the amount of sediment loss from a plot. For the sandy loam
soil, the increased level of variability yields an increase in
the soil lost from the plot.

These graphs also show the relative danger of soil
erosion as a function of slope for the three soil types. As
expected, the amount is consistently less for the sandy loam
soil than for either the silt loam or the clay loam soils.
They also show that the sediment loss on •the silt loam is
greater than on the clay loam only up to a

0.04

slope. On

steeper slopes the loss is increasingly greater for the clay
loam with a substantial difference by the time the slope
reaches

0.20.

Figure

39

shows three representations of a silt loam

soil with a medium variability. The top curve shows the change
in variability as a function of slope for a one element
representation. The center and bottom curves show the same
variation with slope but for three and ten elements,
respectively. The one element representation is the most
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accurate representation due to the averaging of variables that
takes place as one proceeds downslope with the multiple
element representations. This averaging reduces the effect
of
outlying elements and therefore dampens the variability
of
both runoff and sediment loss.
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The one element representation is the most accurate
representation due to the averaging of variables that takes
place as one proceeds downslope with the multiple element
representations. Soil physical properties are used in the WEPP
regression equations to calculate a hydraulic conductivity,
bulk density, etc. for each element. The program calculates a
running average with each successive downhill element so that
the multielement representation is reduced to that of one sole
element. This averaging with multiple elements reduces the
effect of outlying elements and therefore dampens the
variability of both runoff and sediment loss. The one element
representation without averaging therefore is the best
estimator of the total variability of the variable hillslope.
It does not greatly effect the runoff or sediment amount.
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III. Concave and Convex Slopes

Not only are many hillslopes randomly non-uniform in
slope, but some are distinctively concave or convex due to
their their geological and erosion history. The spatially
variable hillslope model was therefore also used to determine
differences in both the amount and variability of sediment
removed from such hillsides. The situations simulated are
shown in Tables 4.11 and 4.12.

Table 4.11. Element by Element Slope Representation for
Convex, Concave and Uniform Slopes
Segment Slope (%)
Ten Elements
Moderate Slope
Element Concave Convex Uniform
Top

Bottom

Steep Slope
Concave Convex Uniform

10

1

5.5

20

2

11

9

2

5.5

18

4

11

8

3

5.5

16

6

11

7

4

5.5

14

8

11

6

5

5.5

12

10

11

5

6

5.5

10

12

11

4

7

5.5

8

14

11

3

8

5.5

6

16

11

2

9

5.5

4

18

11

1

10

5.5

2

20

11
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Table 4.12. Element by Element Slope Representation for
Convex, Concave and Uniform Slopes

Three Elements
Moderate Slope
Element

Top

Bottom

Concave

Steep Slope

Convex

Uniform

10

1

5.5

20

2

11

5.5

5.5

5.5

11

11

11

10

5.5

2

20

11

1

Concave

Convex

Uniform

The simulations were run for low, medium and high
variability silt loam soil. Mean sediment yield for each case
plus a comparison with the uniform slope is shown below:
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Table 4.13 Sediment Yield at Bottom of Hillslope for Convex,
Concave and Uniform Hillslopes
Sediment Yield (kg/m2)
Ten Elements
Slope
Shape
Concave

Variability

Low

Steepness

Yield

Moderate

4.535

95.5

As Percent of
Uniform Slope

Concave

Medium

Moderate

4.524

95.4

Concave

High

Moderate

4.472

95.2

Concave

Low

Steep

4.865

97.2

Concave

Medium

Steep

4.859

97.1

Concave

High

Steep

4.822

97.0

Moderate

4.739

99.8

Convex

Low

Convex

Medium

Moderate

4.733

99.8

Convex

High

Moderate

4.693

99.9

Convex

Low

Steep

5.124

1.023

Convex

Medium

Steep

5.121

1.024

Convex

High

Steep

5.095

1.025

Uniform

Low

Moderate

4.748

-

Uniform

Medium

Moderate

4.741

-

Uniform

High

Moderate

4.699

-

Uniform

Low

Steep

5.007

-

Uniform

Medium

Steep

5.003

-

Uniform

High

Steep

4.972

-
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Table 4.14. Coefficient of Variation of Sediment Yield
Ten Elements

Slope
Shape
Concave

Variability

Low

Steepness

C.V.

Moderate

1.71

97.7

As Percent of
Uniform Slope

Concave

Medium

Moderate

3.17

97.8

Concave

High

Moderate

5.75

98.6

Concave

Low

Steep

1.61

94.7

Concave

Medium

Steep

3.00

95.2

Concave

High

Steep

5.49

96.1

Moderate

1.84

1.051

Convex

Low

Convex

Medium

Moderate

3.42

1.056

Convex

High

Moderate

6.13

1.051

Convex

Low

Steep

1.71

1.006

Convex

Medium

Steep

3.18

1.009

Convex

High

Steep

5.74

1.005

Uniform

Low

Moderate

1.75

-

Uniform

Medium

Moderate

3.24

-

Uniform

High

Moderate

5.83

-

Uniform

Low

Steep

1.70

-

Uniform

Medium

Steep

3.15

-

Uniform

High

Steep

5.71

-
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Table 4.15 Sediment Yield at Bottom of Hillslope for Convex,
Concave and Uniform Hillslopes
Sediment Yield (kg/m2)
Three Elements
Slope
Shape
Concave

Variability

Low

Steepness

Yield

Moderate

4.262

89.86

As Percent of
Uniform Slope

Concave

Medium

Moderate

4.245

89.65

Concave

High

Moderate

4.184

89.14

Concave

Low

Steep

4.826

96.54

Concave

Medium

Steep

4.819

96.52

Concave

High

Steep

4.780

96.31

Moderate

4.624

97.49

Convex

Low

Convex

Medium

Moderate

4.613

97.42

Convex

High

Moderate

4.567

97.29

Convex

Low

Steep

5.149

103.00

Convex

Medium

Steep

5.114

102.42

Convex

High

Steep

5.120

103.16

Uniform

Low

Moderate

4.743

-

Uniform

Medium

Moderate

4.735

-

Uniform

High

Moderate

4.694

-

Uniform

Low

Steep

4.999

-

Uniform

Medium

Steep

4.993

Uniform

High

Steep

4.963
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Table 4.16. Coefficient of Variation of Sediment Yield

Three Elements
Slope
Shape
Concave

Variability

Low

Steepness

C.V.

Moderate

2.44

83.85

As Percent of
Uniform Slope

Concave

Medium

Moderate

4.61

84.90

Concave

High

Moderate

8.60

85.74

Concave

Low

Steep

2.94

99.67

Concave

Medium

Steep

5.48

100.92

Concave

High

Steep

10.11

100.10

Moderate

2.73

93.81

Convex

Low

Convex

Medium

Moderate

5.09

93.74

Convex

High

Moderate

9.52

94.92

Convex

Low

Steep

3.18

107.80

Convex

Medium

Steep

5.91

107.45

Convex

High

Steep

10.85

107.43

Uniform

Low

Moderate

2.91

-

Uniform

Medium

Moderate

5.43

-

Uniform

High

Moderate

10.03

-

Uniform

Low

Steep

2.95

-

Uniform

Medium

Steep

5.50

-

Uniform

High

Steep

10.10

-
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These results are interesting for a number of
reasons. First, they show major differences among the concave,
convex and uniform slopes. The concave slopes yield less
sediment in all cases than do either the convex or the uniform
slopes. This is because sediment detached in upper, steeper
areas on the concave slope is deposited in the lower, less
steep areas before leaving the plot.

There are also important differences between the
moderate slope and the steep slope. The sediment yield from
the steep slope is not only greater than that from the
moderate slope in absolute terms but also greater relative to
the uniform slope. In considering the three element
representation of the convex slope above, it can be seen that
the moderate slope yields less than the comparable uniform
slope while the steep slope yields more. This is consistent in
both the standard hillslope model as well as this spatially
variable research model. The greater amount of sediment loss
from the uniform slope than from the convex slope on the
moderate hillslope is contrary to generally accepted theory.
In this case it is due to insufficient supply of sediment to
completely fill the available transport capacity. Not enough
material is detached from the milder, uphill portion of the
hillslope to fill the greater transport capacity which is
provided by the steeper slope in the lower, steeper region.

The yield decreases with increasing variability in
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all cases, but the reduction is so small as to be
insignificant in practical terms.

The coefficients of variation (c.v.) show a
different pattern. For the ten element representation, the
c.v. is greater for the moderate slope than for the steep
slope in all cases. The opposite is true of the three element
representation where the steep slope shows more variability
than the more moderate one.

The convex slopes are more variable in sediment
yield in all representations than the concave slopes.

The more highly variable soils show the expected
increased variability of sediment yield. The differences
between the high and low variabilty soils, however, do not
change appreciably with slope shape.
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IV. Relationship Between Variables

The key infiltration and erosion parameters are
interrelated because of their ties to basic soil variables.
Regression equations used by WEPP to estimate saturated
hydraulic conductivity, critical shear stress and the rill and
interrill parameters are all based upon similar soil and plant

measurements.

In order to investigate these relationships, the
random input hillslope model was used to generate one hundred
sets of these four values. Pairs of these parameters were then
plotted against each other and regression equations developed
between them.

This provides a unique opportunity within the WEPP
model to examine the theoretical performance of an individual
soil cell in its contribution to soil loss on a hillside. The
following shows the relationship of saturated hydraulic
conductivity to the rill and interrill erodibility erodibility
parameters and to the critical shear stress parameter. Also
shown is the relationship between the interrill parameter and
the critical shear stress. Figures 40a, 40b, 40c and 40d show
these relationships for the hypothetical clay loam soil.
Figures 41a, 41b, 41c and 41d are developed for the silt loam
soil and figures 42a, 42b, 42c and 42d for the sandy loam
soil.
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These graphs show interesting differences between
the soils. These differences are evident not only in the
direction but also in the strength of the relationships.
Certainly the weakest of the relationships in each case is
that between the saturated hydraulic conductivity and the rill
erodibility parameter. The relationship is weakest for sand
where virtually no relationship can be detected (r 2 =
0.00013). It is strongest for the silt loam soil (r 2 = 0.404)

with the rill parameter showing a slight increase with
increasing hydraulic conductivity. Intermediate is this
relationship in the clay loam soil (r 2 = 0.218) with a slight
decrease in the rill parameter with increasing conductivity.

The interrill erodibility parameter and critical
shear stress parameter display very similar behavior in
relation to the saturated hydraulic conductivity in each of
the three soils. The strongest relationships (r 2 = 0.903 and
r 2 = 0.877) are seen in the clay loam soil (Figures 40a. and
40c.) with the next strongest (r 2 = 0.770 and r 2 = 0.815) being

found in the sandy loam (Figures 42a. and 42c.). The silt loam
soil (Figures 41a. and 41c.) shows virtually no relationship
in either case (r 2 = 0.002 and r 2 = 0.015).

That these two parameters (interrill erodibility and
critical shear stress) should show such similar behavior would
be expected from looking at the relationship between them
(Figures 40d., 41d. and 42d.). R 2 values for the clay loam,
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silt loam and sandy loam are 0.978, 0.957 and 0.994,
respectively.

These patterns indicate the possibility of an
interesting dynamic process being carried out between
contiguous soil areas or cells if the relationships in the
model hold true in nature. On the clay loam and sandy loam
soils we find that cells with the greatest infiltration rate
are the least succeptible to interrill (raindrop) detachment
and at the same time require less shear stress from flowing
runoff to initiate particle motion. Less material is detached
by raindrop impact and there is less runoff, but what runoff
there is more easily detaches the soil. At the same time,
cells with lower infiltration rates and therefore greater
runoff are more succeptible to raindrop impact and require a
greater shear force to dislodge soil particles.

This might indicate two processes at work. First,
areas (cells) with higher runoff rates are areas which also
require greater runoff to produce enough shear stress to
detach undisturbed soil. Areas with less runoff also require
less shear to detach the soil. This is undoubtedly because in
areas which have previously experienced high runoff have
already lost any material which possessed a low critical shear
stress. Areas which have not experienced such high rates of
runoff (due to a higher infiltration rate) still possess
material with a lower critical shear force. This mechanism
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would lead to a fairly stable system.

The second process would be the interrill process.
More intensive interrill erosion in areas of low infiltration
would be likely to remove more fine materials than it would
coarse materials leading to higher infiltration rates in those
places. Deposition would be most likely to occur in areas
(cells) of higher infiltration (lower runoff, lower interrill
erosion). This would reduce the infiltration rate in those
areas. This mechanism would lead to a relatively dynamic
system of alternation between higher and lower rates.

These would seem to indicate an interplay between
rill forces tending to create a static system and interrill
forces tending to create a dynamic system.

This speculation is based solely upon these
tentative interrelationships and would require field
experimentation before any actual processes could be
postulated.
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Figure 42d. Sandy Loam - Low Variability
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V. Spatial Variability of Slope

A rangeland hillslope is likely to have a far more

irregular terrain than a cropland hillslope especially if it
has never been plowed or undergone a similar smoothing. In
order to model an irregular hillslope some slope averaging
must be done. This is due not only to the usual limitations of
data and cost of acquiring complex data for an irregular
hillslope but also to the limitations of most computer

programs in dealing with the data even if it were available.
The objective of this section is to use the spatial

variability capabilities of the WEPP program to determine the
impact of this slope averaging on the output of the program.

The modified WEPP program used in this research

allows the user to input any level of slope variability
desired. This is accomplished by individually generating both
the slope and slope lengths of each element of the hillslope.

Two levels of slope variability were modeled. These used
coefficients of variation for both the slope and the slope

length of first 0.2 and then of 0.4. Each element itself is
uniform in slope just as it is uniform in other soil
properties. After the slope lengths of each of the elements
have been generated, they are normalized to sum to the total
hillslope length in order to allow comparison between the
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variable representations.

The 60 millimeter, one hour disaggregated rainfall
event is again used with 0.5 saturation and no surface or
ground cover.

The results show that the randomly variable
hillslope has no impact on either runoff volume or sediment
yield or the variabilities of either when using the one
element representation. Differences do appear in the three
and ten element representations. This is due to the number of
elements which receive runoff from an uphill element but which
do not generate runoff themselves in the multielement
representations.

In looking at the multielement representations, the
differences in results between the variable hillslope with the
0.2 coefficient of variation and the uniform slope
representation were so small they are not reported.

The results of the representation using a
coefficient of variation of 0.4 also show the minimal impact
that may be expected if the modeler employs an average slope
in lieu of a much more complex one. The sediment yield was
virtually identical for each case. There was in actual fact a
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decrease in sediment yield for the complex representation for
all three soils, at all three variability levels and for all
ten mean slopes which ranged from 0.025 percent to 0.076
percent. These results are not significant in any practical
sense and are due again to the elements which receive runoff
but do not produce any of their own. The increased
coefficients of variation of runoff and of sediment yield
resulting from the complex slope representation are as
follows:

Table 4.17. Change in Variability of Sediment Yield With
Complex Slope
Ten Element Representation
Medium Variability Soils
Change In Variability (%)
60 Millimeters Rainfall
Average
Slope (%)

Clay Loam

Silt Loam

Sandy Loam

3

+7.3

+6.6

+7.3

6

+6.4

+6.1

+7.5

9

+6.9

+6.1

+7.6

12

+6.9

+6.5

+7.7

15

+7.4

+6.6

+9.8

20

+7.6

+6.8

+7.9

Runoff

+5.7

+8.2

+8.0
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Table 4.18. Change in Variability of Sediment Yield With
Complex Slope
Three Element Representation
Medium Variability Soils
Change In Variability (%)
60 Millimeters Rainfall
Average
Slope(%)

Clay Loam

Silt Loam

Sandy Loam

3

+6.7

+6.8

+6.7

6

+4.6

+6.1

+6.7

9

+4.5

+5.4

+6.7

12

+4.6

+5.0

+6.6

15

+4.5

+4.6

+6.6

20

+4.4

+4.3

+6.5

Runoff

+4.2

+3.0

+6.4
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VI. Spatial Variability of Soil Saturation

As a rainfall event begins and before runoff can
start, the unsaturated pore volume of the soil must be
filled. Uneven distribution of soil saturation therefore means
that runoff begins on different cells or elements at different
times and therefore yields different volumes of runoff. As a
result of differential rates of drainage and evaporation the
spatial variability of runoff due solely to this phenomenon
will vary with time after a rainfall or irrigation event. The
simulation was carried out using an initial saturation of 0.5
as in all other simulations and the standard 60 millimeter
rainfall event.

Results of these simulations show are substantially
different than other simulations. This is the only case in
which spatial variability of runoff is seen to be greater than
that of sediment loss. It can also be seen that variability of
saturation contributes more to total variability of runoff on
the soils with low variability of soil characteristics than it
does on those with highly variable soil characteristics. As in
other sections of this study, multiple elements attenuate the
variability of the outputs.

Variable initial saturation was generated within the
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program by selecting a mean saturation (0.5 for all
simulations) and then adding or subtracting numbers generated
from a normal distribution with the desired standard
deviation. In this case, the deviations tested were 0.1 and
0.2. In other words, one standard deviation ranged from 0.4 to
0.6 in the first case and 0.3 to 0.7 in the second case.

Runoff results were as follows:

Table 4.19. Coefficients of Variation of Runoff for Variable
Saturation
1 Element

Coefficients of Variation of Runoff
Saturation
Variability
Level

Soil Variability Level

Clay Loam

Low

Med.

Hi

Silt Loam

Low

Med.

Hi

Sandy Loam

Low

Med.

Hi

0.0

1.18

2.02

3.21

0.57

1.39

6.36

3.59

7.49 13.23

0.1

1.82

2.43

3.49

2.00

2.42

6.99

4.66

8.02 13.53

0.2

3.12

3.55

4.39

3.88

4.16

7.51

6.98

9.49 14.33

176

137

681

299

118

194

Increased
Variability
(%)

264

127

108
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Table 4.20. Coefficients of Variation of Runoff for Variable
Saturation
3 Elements

Saturation
Variability
Level

Soil Variability Level

Clay Loam

Silt Loam

Sandy Loam

Low Med. Hi

Low Med. Hi

Low Med. Hi

0.0

0.66 1.43 3.26

0.31 1.00 5.48

1.93 4.22 8.99

0.1

1.04 1.64 3.41

1.13 1.53 5.77

2.56 4.57 9.10

0.2

1.66 2.13 3.73

2.10 2.38 6.05

3.84 5.42 9.60

Table 4.21. Coefficients of Variation of Runoff for Variable
Saturation

10 Elements

Saturation
Variability
Level

Soil Variability Level

Clay Loam

Silt Loam

Sandy Loam

Low Med. Hi

Low Med. Hi

Low Med. Hi

0.0

0.38 0.87 2.07

0.17 0.49 3.72

1.03 2.24 5.44

0.1

0.58 0.97 2.09

0.63 0.77 3.75

1.40 2.48 5.55

0.2

0.91 1.21 2.19

1.15 1.25 3.86

2.10 3.00 5.82
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This analysis looks at the one element, three
element and ten element cases. As before however the one
element case is the most accurate portrayal of the effect of
spatially variable saturation because it does not suffer from
the attenuation of the three element and ten element cases.

It can be seen that the effect is most pronounced on
the soils with the lowest variability of soil physical
characteristics. Increased variability is 2.64 times, 6.81
times and 1.94 times for the low variability clay loam, silt
loam and sandy loam soils, respectively, in the 0.2
variability case. In the high variability soils, the
variability in physical characteristics dominates the
variability in saturation. Variability increase is only 1.37
times, 1.18 times and 1.08 times in the highly variable clay
loam, silt loam and sandy loam soils for the same case.

The impact is greatest in the case of the silt loam
and least in the case of the sandy loam.

The variability of initial saturation also has an
affect on the total amount of runoff. Here the analysis looks
at the one element case. There was a small increase in runoff
for all soils at all levels of variability. The table below
shows the percent increase in runoff for each soil at the 0.1
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and 0.2 variability level. The increases are not
hydrologically significant and would normally be less than any
measurement error involved.

Table 4.22. Runoff Volume Changes with Variable Saturation

Increase In Runoff (Percent)
Saturation
Variability
Level

Soil Variability Level

Clay Loam

Silt Loam

Sandy Loam

Low Med. Hi

Low Med. Hi

Low Med. Hi

0.1

0.28 0.28 0.27

0.04 0.04 0.04

0.04 0.03 0.04

0.2

1.08 1.08 1.08

0.44 0.45 0.57

0.59 0.49 0.47

Increases are also seen in sediment loss in the
cases of increased variability of initial saturation for all
soils at all variability levels, but the increases are
considerably smaller than even the low levels of runoff
increase and not significant in a practical sense.
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VII. Effect of Rainfall Amount

Rainfall amount may also impact the quantity and
variability of runoff and sediment loss. This is especially
true if the rainfall rate is near to the average rate of
saturated hydraulic conductivity. In this case, some elements
would be contributing runoff while others were absorbing all
the rain which they received and possibly all runoff from
upper elements as well. This is very clearly the case when
runoff alone is looked at, but the pattern is much less clear
in looking at sediment loss. Each event has a duration of one
hour, a peak a one-half hour and a peak to average ratio of
4.0.

The variability of runoff is as follows:
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Table 4.23. Runoff Variability as a Function of Rainfall
Amount
1 Element

Coefficients of Variation of Runoff
Rainfall
Amount

Soil Variability Level

(mm)

Clay Loam
Low Med. Hi

Silt Loam
Low Med. Hi

Sandy Loam
Low Med. Hi

15

4.87 8.67 14.68

2.42 6.14 22.75

58.52 75.91 84.83

20

3.51 5.92 9.39

1.69 4.09 16.74

15.37 30.92 47.38

60

1.18 2.02 3.21

0.57 1.39 6.36

3.59 7.47 13.23

120

0.59 1.03 1.67

0.28 0.72 3.48

2.19 4.34 7.62

These results show dramatically the impact of
rainfall amount on each soil at each variability level. The
greater quantities of rainfall tend to dampen out any
variability by making variation in infiltration relatively
less important.

Variability in sediment loss is shown below for
three slopes: two percent, nine percent and twenty percent.
Sediment loss variability as a function of rainfall amount is
much less clear than that for runoff. This indicates a much
greater importance of soil physical properties in
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determination of sediment loss than of runoff alone. The is
not unexpected as runoff is determined by infiltration alone
whereas sediment loss is a function of infiltration as well as
the rill and interrill erosion parameters and critical shear
stress.

Runoff for all events is less on the sandy loam soil
than on either the clay loam or the silt loam soils. For the
fifteen millimeter rainfall event runoff for the silt and clay
loam soils is in the range of five to six millimeters. For the
sandy loam soil it is in the range of one to two millimeters.
It is at this very low runoff level that one sees a large
increase in variability of sediment loss.
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Table 4.24. Variation of Sediment Loss as a Function o
Rainfall Amount
1 Element - Two Percent Slope

Coefficients of Variation of Sediment Loss
Rainfall
Amount

Soil Variability Level

(mm)

Sandy Loam

Silt Loam

Clay Loam
Low Med. Hi

Low Med. Hi

Low Med. Hi

15

6.12

12.78 19.85

5.58 10.37

24.71

57.25 69.78 94.58

20

6.18

12.37 18.80

5.24

9.96

22.16

27.01 43.77 77.28

60

6.65

12.80 19.46

5.56 10.45

19.07

19.12 36.97 69.91

120

6.53

12.75 19.50

5.57 10.42

19.26

20.86 40.47 74.72

Table 4.25. Variation of Sediment Loss as a Function of
Rainfall Amount
1 Element - Nine Percent Slope

Coefficients of Variation of Sediment Loss
Rainfall
Amount

Soil Variability Level

(mm)

Low

Med.

Sandy Loam

Silt Loam

Clay Loam
Hi

Low

Med.

Hi

Low

Med.

Hi

15

4.74

9.23 14.99

5.58 10.22

23.75

56.22 72.43 81.48

20

2.32

5.92 11.64

4.57

8.28

18.36

21.01 38.56 57.85

60

4.50

9.23 14.72

4.89

9.08

16.25

17.78 35.05 61.57

5.73 11.35 17.63

5.32

9.89

17.99

19.37 37.76 69.39

120
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Table 4.26. Variation of Sediment Loss as a Function of
Rainfall Amount
1 Element - Twenty Percent Slope

Coefficients of Variation of Sediment Loss
Rainfall
Amount

Soil Variability Level

(mm)

Clay Loam
Low Med. Hi

Silt Loam
Low Med. Hi

Sandy Loam
Low Med. Hi

9.23 33.04

57.99 78.14 88.63

5.85 11.59 17.96

5.63 10.41 18.61

18.34 36.57 67.00

60

5.41 10.97 17.12

6.10 11.29 20.03

17.94 36.17 61.96

120

6.80 13.86 21.44

5.56 11.20 28.27

23.34 45.22 66.22

15

12.66 19.17 27.66

20

4.13
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VIII. Impact of Slope Length

The effect of length of slope on soil loss has long
been recognised. Greater volumes of runoff lower on the slope
may cause greater amounts of soil to be transported from the
hillslope in these areas. Opposing this is the possibility

that increased depth of flow might reduce raindrop impact in
those areas experiencing increased flow. The former of these
effects dominates in most cases.

The following results come from one element
simulations. The results of the three and ten element
simulations are again attenuated due to downslope averaging.
All results are derived from the 60 millimeter one hour
rainfall event. The peak rainfall rate is four times the
average rate and is found at the center of the event as in
other simulations. Initial saturation remains at 0.5. The
differences in coefficients of variation appear in Tables 4.27
- 4.29 below. Also included in these tables are ratios of the

coefficients of variation between between the simulated
lengths in order to clarify trends.
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Table 4.27. Variability of Sediment Loss as a Function of
Slope Length
1 Element - Two Percent Slope

Coefficients of Variation of Sediment Loss
Slope
Length
(In)

Soil Variability Level

Clay Loam
Low Med. Hi
10

6.65 12.80 19.46

22.1 5.48 10.87 17.03

Silt Loam
Low Med. Hi

Sandy Loam
Low Med. Hi

5.56 10.45 19.07 19.12 36.97 69.91
5.31

9.92 17.85 18.06 35.11 64.89

0.82 0.85 0.88
(22.1/10)

0.96

0.95 0.94

100

4.00 8.00 12.83

4.69

8.58 15.21 16.07 32.01 54.88

0.60 0.63 0.66
(100/10)

0.84

0.82 0.80

ratio

ratio

0.94 0.95 0.93

0.84 0.87 0.79

At this relatively flat slope, the pattern of
variability change with increased slope length is clear. The
variability of sediment loss decreases substantially with
slope length. The greater the length of a mild slope, in other
words, the narrower the variation in the sediment leaving the
end of the slope. This is likely to be caused by the
predominance of the interrill detachment process at mild
slopes. The variability of the interrill detachment parameter,

K i , is substantially less than the variability of the rill
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detachment parameter, K r , in the clay loam and silt loam soils
and less than the variability of the critical shear stress in
the sandy loam soil.

Table 4.28. Variability of Sediment Loss as a Function of
Slope Length
1 Element - Nine Percent Slope

Coefficients of Variation of Sediment Loss
Slope
Length

Soil Variability Level

(m)

Clay Loam

10
22.1

Silt Loam

Low

Med.

Hi

4.50

9.23 14.72

5.10 10.40 16.32

ratio

1.13

100

6.79 12.87 19.56

1.13
(22.1/10)

ratio 1.51
(100/10)

1.39

1.11

1.33

Low

4.89

Med.

Sandy Loam
Hi

Low

Med.

Hi

9.08 16.25

17.78 35.05 61.57

5.76 10.67 18.93

17.75 35.67 61.24

1.18

1.18

1.17

9.82 17.76 30.30
2.01

1.96

1.87

By the time the slope reaches

1.00

1.02

1.00

18.93 38.68 62.09
1.07

1.10

1.01

nine percent the

pattern of variability change with increasing slope length has
changed. The variabilities of sediment loss of all three soils
have increased relative to the two percent slope. At the USLE
length (22.1 meters) the losses in the clay loam and silt loam
soils have become more variable than at the WEPP plot length
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(10 meters) and the loss in the sandy loam soil has reached a

similar variability. At the 100 meter length all soil show
much more variability in sediment loss.

Table 4.29. Variability of Sediment Loss as a Function of
Slope Length
1 Element - Twenty Percent Slope

Coefficients of Variation of Sediment Loss
Slope
Length
(in)

Soil Variability Level
Clay Loam
Low Med. Hi

Silt Loam
Low Med. Hi

Sandy Loam
Low Med. Hi

5.41 10.97 17.12

6.10 11.29 20.03 17.94 36.17 61.96

22.1 6.40 12.79 19.68

8.13 15.02 26.21 18.34 37.83 63.47

10

ratio

1.18 1.17 1.12
(22.1/10)

1.33 1.33 1.31

1.02 1.05 1.02

100 7.33 14.55 22.44 12.36 22.80 38.67 19.66 41.27 65.93

ratio

1.35 1.33 1.31
(100/10)

2.03 2.02 1.93

1.10 1.14 1.06

At the twenty percent slope, the increase in
variability with slope length is well established. Here the
dominance of the rill processes is clear and leads to a
greater variability in all three soils at all three levels of
variability. The silt loam shows the greatest increase in
variability with length and the clay loam is least effected.
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Ratios of actual loss at different slope lenghts are
below in Tables 4.30 - 4.32.

Table 4.30. Sediment Loss Ratio as a Function of Slope Length

1 Element - Two Percent Slope

Sediment Loss / Sediment Loss
(kg/m 2 / kg/m 2 )

Length
Ratio

Soil Variability Level

(m/m)

Clay Loam
Low

Med.

Silt Loam
Hi

Low

1.03

1.03

1.01

1.28

1.27

1.10

Med.

Sandy Loam
Hi

Low

1.01

1.01

1.11

1.13

1.09

1.10

1.11

1.56

1.55

1.49

Med.

Hi

ratio
22.1/10 1.03

ratio
100/10

1.29
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Table 4.31. Sediment Loss Ratio as a Function of Slope
Length
1 Element - Nine Percent Slope

Sediment Loss / Sediment Loss
(kg/m 2 / k g/m2 )

Length
Ratio

Soil Variability Level

(m/m)

Clay Loam

Silt Loam

Low Med. Hi

Low Med. Hi

Sandy Loam
Low Med. Hi

ratio
22.1/10 1.31 1.30 1.30 1.15 1.15 1.16

1.26 1.27 1.26

ratio
100/10

2.58 2.56 2.54 1.83 1.83 1.86

2.43 2.44 2.44

Table 4.32. Sediment Loss Ratio as a Function of Slope
Length
1 Element - Twenty Percent Slope

Sediment Loss / Sediment Loss
(kg/m 2 / kg/m 2 )

Length
Ratio

Soil Variability Level
Clay Loam
Low Med. Hi

Silt Loam
Low Med. Hi

Sandy Loam
Low Med. Hi

ratio
22.1/10 1.42 1.42 1.41 1.25 1.25 1.26

1.36 1.36 1.36

ratio
100/10

3.20 3.22 3.20 2.37 2.37 2.41

2.99 3.00 3.01

These figures speak well for themselves and are as
expected. The amount of sediment loss per area increases with
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increasing slope length for each of the soils. The increase in
sediment loss between slope lengths is greater at increased
slopes.
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IX. Comparisons With Unmodified Hillslope Version

One of the chief goals of this research was to
establish the validity of employing average values of soil
input variables, je. sand, silt, clay, cation exchange
capacity, etc., as estimators of soil characteristics which in
fact possess a high degree of lateral variability on the
hillslope. This was accomplished by comparing results of the
spatially variable model developed as part of this research
using distributions of values as inputs with results of the
unmodified representative hillslope model using mean soil
values as inputs. The degree of comparability of varies with
slope, the input variability, the soil texture class and with
the number of elements with which the hillslope is
represented. This analysis examines the one and ten element
representations as the extremes of the spectrum. The reader
should refer to the following tables in support of the
analysis which follows.

All simulations use the 60 millimeter, one hour
duration rainfall event used in previous simulations. Initial
saturation remains at 0.5.
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Table 4.33. Comparison of Sediment Loss Between Representative
Hillslope Model and Spatially Variable Model
Clay Loam Soil
1 Element

Sediment Loss
(kg/rn 2 )

Unmodified

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

Hillslope

Low
Variability

1

1.087

1.088

1.080

1.061

2

1.087

1.088

1.089

1.091

3

1.104

1.106

1.107

1.111

4

1.149

1.148

1.147

1.149

5

1.203

1.200

1.198

1.197

6

1.261

1.255

1.252

1.250

9

1.438

1.426

1.420

1.414

12

1.609

1.590

1.583

1.573

15

1.770

1.746

1.737

1.725

20

2.023

1.989

1.978

1.963

Percent
Slope
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Table 4.34. Comparison of Sediment Loss Between Representative
Hillslope Model and Spatially Variable Model

Clay Loam Soil
10 Elements

Sediment Loss
(kg/m2 )

Percent
Slope

Unmodified

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

Hillslope

Low
Variability

1

1.067

1.067

1.063

1.057

2

1.087

1.088

1.088

1.090

3

1.106

1.106

1.107

1.109

4

1.152

1.150

1.148

1.148

5

1.208

1.204

1.201

1.198

6

1.268

1.261

1.257

1.252

9

1.449

1.435

1.428

1.419

12

1.622

1.602

1.593

1.580

15

1.785

1.759

1.748

1.733

20

2.040

2.005

1.992

1.972

These numbers indicate trends and relationships but
not significant mis-estimation of sediment loss through use of
average input values. Both the single and the ten element
representations show good agreement with estimation of
sediment loss through employment of average input values. The
agreement becomes worse with increasing slope and increasing
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soil variability with the worst case being a three to three
and one half percent overestimation of sediment loss on the
high variability soil on a twenty percent slope. This is not
a significant deviance from predictions made by the standard
WEPP program.

Table 4.35. Comparison of Sediment Loss Between Representative
Hillslope Model and Spatially Variable Model

Silt Loam Soil
1 Element
Sediment Loss
(kg/m 2 )
Hillslope

Low
Variability

1

1.144

1.144

1.141

1.112

2

1.144

1.144

1.141

1.128

3

1.145

1.145

1.144

1.134

4

1.156

1.155

1.154

1.147

5

1.176

1.173

1.172

1.165

6

1.199

1.195

1.194

1.188

9

1.275

1.265

1.264

1.261

12

1.351

1.336

1.336

1.335

15

1.424

1.404

1.404

1.405

20

1.540

1.512

1.512

1.518

Percent
Slope

Unmodified

Medium
Var.

High
Var.
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Table 4.36. Comparison of Sediment Loss Between Representative
Hillslope Model and Spatially Variable Model

Silt Loam Soil
10 Elements

Sediment Loss
(kg/m 2 )

High
Var.

Hillslope

Low
Variability

1

1.132

1.131

1.127

1.103

2

1.144

1.144

1.141

1.125

3

1.145

1.144

1.143

1.130

4

1.157

1.156

1.154

1.142

5

1.158

1.175

1.173

1.161

6

1.201

1.197

1.195

1.184

9

1.279

1.269

1.267

1.258

12

1.357

1.341

1.340

1.330

15

1.431

1.410

1.409

1.404

20

1.547

1.519

1.519

1.516

Percent
Slope

Unmodified

Medium
Var.

The silt loam soil shows the least variation in
sediment loss both between the unmodified hillslope model and
the spatially variable model and among the three levels of
soil variability. The total sediment loss again becomes
marginally less with increasing soil variability and with
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increasing slope. The greatest difference between the standard
hillslope version and the spatially variable model is just

over two percent in the high variability soil at the twenty
percent slope.

Table 4.37. Comparison of Sediment Loss Between Representative
Hillslope Model and Spatially Variable Model

Sandy Loam Soil
1 Element
Sediment Loss
(kg/m 2 )

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

Percent
Slope

Unmodified
Hillslope

Low
Variability

1

0.286

0.291

0.302

0.356

2

0.313

0.315

0.326

0.380

3

0.337

0.337

0.348

0.403

4

0.359

0.356

0.369

0.424

5

0.379

0.375

0.388

0.445

6

0.398

0.392

0.405

0.465

9

0.449

0.438

0.454

0.520

12

0.494

0.479

0.498

0.571

15

0.536

0.518

0.538

0.619

20

0.599

0.576

0.600

0.691
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Table 4.38. Comparison of Sediment Loss Between Representative
Hillslope Model and Spatially Variable Model

Sandy Loam Soil
10 Elements

Sediment Loss
(kg/m 2 )

Hillslope

Low
Variability

1

0.287

0.289

0.298

0.343

2

0.315

0.314

0.322

0.366

3

0.339

0.336

0.344

0.387

4

0.361

0.355

0.364

0.407

5

0.382

0.374

0.383

0.426

6

0.400

0.391

0.400

0.444

9

0.452

0.437

0.448

0.496

12

0.498

0.478

0.490

0.542

15

0.540

0.516

0.530

0.585

20

0.605

0.575

0.590

0.652

Percent
Slope

Unmodified

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

The sandy loam soil presents a different picture
from the more finely textured soils in both the case of the
high variability soil and the case of the steeply sloped
soils. The low variability, flat hillslope is still quite well
represented by use of the average input values. As the slope
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increases, however, the estimate of the standard hillslope
model deviates more from the spatially variable model. The use

of average values in the standard hillslope model gives a
sediment loss estimate which is most similar to the medium
variability soil in the spatially variable model. It gives

values that are higher by four percent for low variability
soils and lower by as much as fifteen percent for high
variability soils.

Fortunately, the smaller overall sediment loss for

the sandy loam soil vis-a-vis the finer textured soils serves
to minimize the importance of this problem.
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X. Non-random Variation

Distribution of soil properties on a hillside may
not be entirely random. There are several studies which show
a decrease in the saturated hydraulic conductivity rate with
lower position on a hillslope. This is generally attributed
erosion and morphological history. It is assumed that fine
materials eroded from upper parts of the slope have been
deposited farther down the slope thus reducing the potential
rate of water intake.

This condition is simulated in this study by
increasing the mean value for clay on each successive downhill
element in a ten element WEPP representation. The mean clay
percentage of each element (beginning from the top) for the
sandy loam soil for a delta value of +2 is: 10, 12, 14, 16,
18, 20, 22, 24, 26 and 28. The mean values for silt and sand

are each reduced by half this amount to maintain the sum of
the means at 100 percent. The random components are still
generated and used to adjust the values on each element as in
the other simulations. Delta values of +1, +2 and +4 are
simulated. In this simulation in which the mean values for
sand, silt and clay were continuously changing, the standard
deviation for sediment loss had not stabilized after 1000
iterations of the model. These runs therefore used 2500
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iterations. (Note: Later comparisons with the 1000 iteration
simulations showed virtually no change in results.)

The question is whether a mean value of inputs will
yield an accurate representation of runoff and sediment loss
under conditions with hydraulic conductivity decreasing
regularly downhill. There are at least two ways to examine
this prospect. Logically it could be argued that total runoff
volume will increase because flow from upper elements will
more frequently run onto elements with a lower hydraulic
conductivity and be more likely therefore to reach the bottom
of the slope. This would lead to more interrill erosion,
especially nearer the bottom of the slope.

Alternatively, one might argue that higher
infiltration rates on the upper parts of the slope would
reduce the amount of runoff from that area reaching the
midpoint. Then even if a higher proportion of this upper area
runoff reached the bottom of the slope (due to a reduced
infiltration rate on the lower area of the slope), the total
runoff would be less. This would reduce interrill erosion on
the entire slope. Usual 60 mm rainfall and bare soil are used.

The runoff and sediment below were derived as
follows. The one element - top - value assumes the whole plane
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has the characteristics of the top plane. The one element bottom - value assumes the whole plane has the characteristics
of the bottom plane. The one element - average - value assumes
the whole plane has the characteristics of the average value
of each of the planes. The ten elements value is based on each
element having same value as the mean value of the random
simulations with the clay percentage increasing downslope.
Table 4.39. Runoff Volume as a Function of Soil Variability
With Increasing Clay Downslope
Soil

Delta Value

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)
Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

Runoff (mm)
36.93

-

44.07

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

43.02

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+1

41.43

Low Variability

+1

41.53

Medium Variability

+1

41.21

High Variability

+1

38.87

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)
Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

36.93
-

48.19

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

44.07

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+2

43.44

Low Variability

+2

43.09

Medium Variability

+2

42.74

High Variability

+2

39.57
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Table 4.39 (continued). Runoff Volume as a Function of Soil
Variability With Increasing Clay Downslope

Soil

Delta Value

Runoff (mm)

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)

-

36.93

Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

-

52.25

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

48.19

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+4

43.28

Low Variability

+4

43.96

Medium Variability

+4

43.28

High Variability

+4

37.69

(Note:

The

mean

values

for

sand,

silt,

clay

and

cation

exchange capacity for the spatially variable runs were
calculated and used as inputs for the hillslope model. The
means for the particle sizes were therefore different for the
comparisons with each the delta values.)

It can be seen from these figures that in each case
the low variability soil yields a runoff value most similar to
the ten element hillslope model representation. The estimates

using input values of the top and bottom planes in the
hillslope model are included for comparative purposes. The

single element hillslope representation using average values

over-estimates the runoff volume compared to the ten element
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hillslope representation in each case. The runoff volume

decreases with increasing variability of soil in each case.

The picture changes entirely when examining sediment

loss. See figures 4.40 to 4.42 below. In this case there is no
average input value which adequately represents the spatially
variable case. Again the estimates using the input values of
the top and the bottom planes in the hillslope model are

included for comparitive purposes. The hillslope model with
average values as inputs severely under-estimates the sediment

loss for all three slopes and for all three delta values. The
underestimation is greatest for the twenty percent slope and
for the delta value of four.
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Table 4.40. Sediment Loss as a Function of Soil Variability
With Increasing Clay Downslope
Sediment Loss (kg/m 2 )
Two Percent Slope
Sandy Loam Soil
Soil

Delta Value

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)
Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

Sediment Loss
0.241

-

0.388

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

0.314

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+1

0.316

Low Variability

+1

0.404

Medium Variability

+1

0.411

High Variability

+1

0.442

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)
Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

0.242
-

0.538

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

0.388

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+2

0.393

Low Variability

+2

0.485

Medium Variability

+2

0.493

High Variability

+2

0.515
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Table 4.40 (continued). Sediment Loss as a Function of Soil
Variability With Increasing Clay Downslope
Sediment Loss (kg/m 2 )
Two Percent Slope
Sandy Loam Soil
Soil
-

-

-

Delta Value

Sediment Loss

-

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)

-

0.214

Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

-

0.810

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

0.538

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+4

0.463

Low Variability

+4

0.631

Medium Variability

+4

0.638

High Variability

+4

0.629
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Table 4.41. Sediment Loss as a Function of Soil Variability
With Increasing Clay Downslope
Sediment Loss (kg/m 2 )
Nine Percent Slope
Sandy Loam Soil
Soil
-

-

Delta Value

Sediment Loss

-

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)

-

0.250

Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

-

0.451

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

0.344

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+1

0.353

Low Variability

+1

0.610

Medium Variability

+1

0.619

High Variability

+1

0.648

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)

-

0.250

Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

-

0.677

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

0.451

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+2

0.471

Low Variability

+2

0.774

Medium Variability

+2

0.784

High Variability

+2

0.792
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Table 4.41 (continued). Sediment Loss as a Function of Soil
Variability With Increasing Clay Downslope
Delta Value

Soil

Sediment Loss

0.250

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)
-

1.098

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

0.677

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+4

0.542

Low Variability

+4

1.084

Medium Variability

+4

1.087

High Variability

+4

1.021

Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

Table 4.42. Sediment Loss as a Function of Soil Variability
With Increasing Clay Downslope
Sediment Loss (kg/m 2 )
Twenty Percent Slope
Sandy Loam Soil
Soil

Delta Value

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)
Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

Sediment Loss
0.260

-

0.523

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

0.377

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+1

0.395

Low Variability

+1

0.842

Medium Variability

+1

0.855

High Variability

+1

0.896
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Table 4.42 (continued). Sediment Loss as a Function of Soil
Variability With Increasing Clay Downslope
Soil

Delta Value

Sediment Loss

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)

-

0.260

Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

-

0.834

Hillslope Model (1 element - average) -

0.523

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+2

0.559

Low Variability

+2

1.101

Medium Variability

+2

1.115

High Variability

+2

1.129

Hillslope Model (1 element - top)

-

0.260

Hillslope Model (1 element - bottom)

-

1.428

Hillslope Model (I element - average) -

0.834

Hillslope Model (10 elements)

+4

0.633

Low Variability

+4

1.604

Medium Variability

+4

1.609

High Variability

+4

1.517
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XI. Variable Vegetation

Up to this point in the analysis all results have
been derived from bare soil simulations. There was no ground
cover nor canopy cover. There were included, however, random
values for total root biomass

(kg/m -2 )

in the

0.0

to

0.1

meter

soil zone and for organic matter which would also be
indicative of a vegetated history.

In this section randomly generated rangeland

vegetation is added to the random soil properties of previous
sections. This is done by generating

seperately

populations of

grasses, shrubs and trees. Each of the vegetation components
on each element is taken as a random variable from a normally

distributed population. Twenty-five hundred iterations are
required in order to acheive stable mean and standard
deviation.

The simulations use mean vegetation values and
coefficients of variation based upon vegetation sampling

conducted at the Walnut Gulch - Lucky Hills research area in
May 1990. As the vegetation in the area is quite variable, the

Walnut Gulch values are taken as the high variability values.
The low variability values are half of these values.
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The variabiles which are generated randomly included
the height, diameter and population of grasses, shrubs and
trees as well as the random roughness, rock and gravel surface
cover and residue mass on and above the ground. Mean values
for these variables for general simulations are set to those
measured on Lucky Hills watershed LH101 at the Walnut Gulch
Experimental Watershed at Tombstone, Arizona. Watersheds 101
and 103 at Lucky Hills have no trees. Therefore, values for a
potential tree population are added for the general
simulations. All vegetation simulations use one element
representations to give truer estimations of the variabilities
of the runoff volumes and sediment loss values.

Amounts and variabilities are reported for runoff
volume and sediment loss at two, nine and twenty percent
slopes. All results are produced by the 120 millimeter, one
hour rainfall event. Peak rainfall is at one half-hour and has
a peak to average intensity ratio of four as in all other
rainfall events in this research . All simulations are for one
element. Included also are the comparable results from the
standard hillslope version. The amounts are reported in
Figures 4.43 - 4.48. The variabilities are shown in Figures
4.49 - 4.54.
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Table 4.43. Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs. Soil and
Vegetation Variability
Clay Loam Soil

Low Vegetation Variability
Sediment Loss (kg/m 2 )
Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Unmodified
Hillslope*

Low
Variability

2

0.108

0.136

0.137

0.138

9

0.200

0.414

0.413

0.395

20

0.210

0.746

0.743

0.736

81.74

82.32

82.14

81.68

runoff (mm)
*

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

Output from the standard representative profile or hillslope
version of the WEPP program

Table 4.44. Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs. Soil and
Vegetation Variability
Clay Loam Soil

High Vegetation Variability
Sediment Loss (kg/m2 )
Soil Variability
Unmodified

Percent
Slope

Hillslope

Low
Variability

2

0.108

0.248

0.238

0.249

9

0.200

0.657

0.658

0.658

20

0.210

1.203

1.199

1.188

81.74

83.04

82.85

82.32

runoff (mm)

Medium
Var.

High
Var.
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Table 4.45. Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs. Soil and

Vegetation Variability
Silt Loam Soil
Low Vegetation Variability

Sediment Loss (kg/m2 )
Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Unmodified

Low

Medium

Hillslope Variability Var.

High
Var.

2

0.104

0.114

0.110

0.099

9

0.194

0.302

0.294

0.260

20

0.195

0.413

0.409

0.399

50.66

51.75

50.09

47.38

runoff (mm)

Table 4.46. Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs. Soil and
Vegetation Variability
Silt Loam Soil
High Vegetation Variability

Sediment Loss (kg/m 2 )
Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Unmodified

Low

Medium

Hillslope Variability Var.

High
Var.

2

0.104

0.208

0.212

0.193

9

0.194

0.457

0.446

0.434

20

0.195

0.673

0.667

0.630

50.66

52.80

51.43

48 .51

runoff (mm)
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Table 4.47. Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs. Soil and

Vegetation Variability

Sandy Loam Soil
Low Vegetation Variability

Sediment Loss (kg/m 2 )
Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Medium
Low
Hillslope Variability Var.

Unmodified

High
Var.

2

0.051

0.076

0.076

0.078

9

0.053

0.187

0.186

0.189

20

0.055

0.313

0.312

0.324

runoff (mm) 92.90

92.94

92.88

91.08

Table 4.48. Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs. Soil and
Vegetation Variability
Sandy Loam Soil
High Vegetation Variability

Sediment Loss (kg/m 2 )
Low

Medium

High
Var.

Percent
Slope

Unmodified

2

0.051

0.114

0.114

0.121

9

0.053

0.282

0.281

0.294

20

0.055

0.457

0.457

0.481

92.90

92.84

92.80

91.05

runoff (mm)

Hillslope Variability Var.
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Table 4.49. Variability of Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs.
Soil and Vegetation Variability
Clay Loam Soil

Low Vegetation Variability
Coefficient of Variation (%)

Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Unmodified
Hillslope*

Low
Variability

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

2

0.00

125.5

126.8

128.1

9

0.00

107.1

108.9

101.5

20

0.00

99.9

102.5

106.0

0.00

6.68

9.28

12.77

runoff (mm)

* Output from the standard representative profile or hillslope
version of the WEPP program

Table 4.50. Variability of Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs.
Soil and Vegetation Variability
Clay Loam Soil

High Vegetation Variability
Coefficient of Variation (%)

Soil Variability
Hillslope

Low
Variability

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

2

0.00

178.1

172.1

178.0

9

0.00

136.2

139.4

142.2

20

0.00

132.7

135.2

138.9

0.00

9.81

11.59

14.46

Percent
Slope

runoff (ram)

Unmodified
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Table 4.51. Variability of Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs.
Soil and Vegetation Variability

Silt Loam Soil
Low Vegetation Variability
Coefficient of Variation (%)

Soil Variability
Percent
Slope
2

Unmodified
Hillslope
0.00
0.00

9
20

runoff (mm)

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

131.3

137.3

156.8

91.5

94.9

Low
Variability

106.6

0.00

94.9

98.4

118.3

0.00

18.4

30.0

54.5

Table 4.52. Variability of Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs.
Soil and Vegetation Variability

Silt Loam Soil
High Vegetation Variability
Coefficient of Variation (%)

Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Unmodified
Hillslope

Low
Variability

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

2

0.00

178.9

187.1

199.4

9

0.00

133.6

140.4

155.7

20

0.00

130.3

134.9

147.7

0.00

26.5

35.1

55.8

runoff (mm)
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Table 4.53. Variability of Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs.
Soil and Vegetation Variability
Sandy Loam Soil
Low Vegetation Variability
Coefficient of Variation (%)
Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Unmodified
Hillslope

Low
Variability

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

2

0.00

89.0

95.4

116.0

9

0.00

80.5

89.3

101.7

20

0.00

77.5

87.6

107.3

0.00

2.06

3.57

10.33

runoff (mm)

Table 4.54. Variability of Sediment Loss and Runoff Volume vs.
Soil and Vegetation Variability
Sandy Loam Soil
High Vegetation Variability
Coefficient of Variation (%)
Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Unmodified
Hillslope

Low
Variability

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

2

0.00

132.2

140.1

165.6

9

0.00

109.5

119.0

142.5

20

0.00

105.8

116.6

139.9

0.00

2.15

3.72

10.52

runoff (mm)
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These results show the overwhelming impact of
vegetation, surface (rock and litter) and canopy cover on both
runoff and sediment loss. The quantities of both are greatly
reduced and variabilties are greatly increased.

Runoff is reduced the most for the silt loam soil
with a fifty-five percent reduction from the bare soil (108 mm
to 48 mm). The clay loam is second with a twenty-five percent
reduction (108 mm to 80 mm). For the sandy loam soil the
vegetaion cover reduces the runoff by less than three percent
(95 mm to 92.5 mm). This is because the sandy loam soil
already has a high infiltraion rate and is not as
significantly impacted by the vegetation and surface cover.
These results show the importance of a vegetative cover
especially for finely textured soils.

Runoff variability is also greatly increased by the
surface and canopy cover in the clay loam and silt loam soils
with increases of eight to twelve times. Variability of runoff
volume is not greatly increased by higher variability of
vegetation in the sandy loam soil. As in the bare soil
simulations, the amount of runoff is slightly reduced (less
than three percent) for the high variability soils.

Equally or more significant is the impact of
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variability of cover on the mean amount of sediment yield.
From Tables 4.43 to 4.48 it is seen that there is relatively
little increase in sediment yield with slope in the standand
hillslope model. This is especially so in the sandy loam soil.
This indicates that what little erosion there is is interrill
erosion as rill erosion increases with distance down slope and
with increasing slope. In the standard model erosion is almost
uniform from the top of the hillslope to the bottom under
these conditions.

Under these conditions, when a certain cell happens
to be randomly assigned low cover conditions, rill erosion
takes place there at a rate much higher than on surrounding
cells. This raises the mean sediment loss amounts from the
spatially variable model far above those from the standard
hillslope model. Under these conditions, using a mean value
for inputs to the standard hillslope version does not yield
comparable results with the variable model. The results of the
two models diverge further with increasing slope as would be
expected under this scenario. The lower limit of sediment loss
is zero under conditions of high cover. The upper limit is the
bare soil value which is much higher.

Possibly the most significant result is the
difference in mean values of sediment loss between the high
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and the low variability vegetation areas for the same soil.
The ratio of sediment loss from the high vegetation
variability areas to the low vegetation variability areas is
shown in Table 4.55.

Table 4.55. Ratio of Sediment Loss Between High Vegetation
Variability Areas and Low Vegetation Variability
Areas
Clay Loam Soil
Ratio
(kg/m 2 / kg/m?)

Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Low
Variability

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

2

1.82

1.74

1.81

9

1.59

1.59

1.66

20

1.61

1.61

1.61
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Table 4.56. Ratio of Sediment Loss Between High Vegetation
Variability Areas and Low Vegetation Variability
Areas
Silt Loam Soil
Ratio
(kg/m 2 / kg/m2 )

Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Low
Variability

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

2

1.82

1.93

1.95

9

1.51

1.52

1.67

20

1.63

1.63

1.58

Table 4.57. Ratio of Sediment Loss Between High Vegetation
Variability Areas and Low Vegetation Variability
Areas

Sandy Loam Soil
Ratio
(kg/m 2 / kg/m2 )

Soil Variability
Percent
Slope

Low
Variability

Medium
Var.

High
Var.

2

1.49

1.50

1.55

9

1.51

1.50

1.55

20

1.46

1.46

1.48
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Sediment loss versus percent slope for the two
vegetation variabilities and the results of the standard
hillslope model for the medium variability sandy loam soil

(Tables 4.47 and 4.48) are plotted in Figure 45 below.

Increased vegetation variability therefore increases
the sediment loss by fifty to one hundred percent. This is not
presently accounted for in the standard hillslope model, but
may need to be addressed in order to adequately represent an
eroding rangeland hillslope.
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Figure 45. Sediment Loss at Slope Bottom vs. Percent Slope
- High and Low Vegetation Variability and
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Part 2. Variability of Runoff and Sediment Yield on Two
Watersheds at Walnut Gulch Experimental Area

The purpose of this portion of the research is to
apply the techniques and findings of Part 1. of this research
to actual watersheds in which there is much scientific
interest in order to determine the level of natural
variability, je. as would be found in contiguous runoff plots.
The watersheds chosen are LH101 and LH103 in the Lucky Hills
portion of the Walnut Gulch experimental watershed area.

Watershed LH101 in Lucky Hills is a subwatershed of
watershed LH103. Watershed LH101 is entirely within the
deliniation of the McAlister gravelly sandy loam soil

classification on the 1986 Soil Conservation Service soil map.
Watershed LH103 in Lucky Hills contains two soils: Forrest
gravelly sandy clay loam and Stronghold gravelly sandy loam.
Soil sampling in the three soil areas provided data for these
simulations.

Vegetation also is different on LH101 than LH103
with LH101 having substantially more grass. Vegetation
sampling along transects provided the necessary vegetation
input data for the two watersheds. Average slopes based upon
available topological maps for the three soil areas are:
Forrest, 3.2%; McAlister, 4.6% and Stronghold, 6.5%. Each
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simulation is for a 10 meter slope length. The same 120
millimeter rainfall event is applied to each representative
hillslope. The results of the simulations carried out are:

Table 4.58. Variabilities of Runoff and Sediment Loss from
Representative Hillslopes In Lucky Hills
1. Lucky Hills LH101 - McAlister soil - Open area
2. Lucky Hills LH101 - McAlister soil - Under canopy
3. Lucky Hills LH103 - Stronghold soil - Open area
4. Lucky Hills LH103 - Stronghold soil - Under canopy
5. Lucky Hills LH103 - Forrest soil - Open area
6. Lucky Hills LH103 - Forrest soil - Under canopy

Runoff Volume (mm)
Plot

Mean
Amount

Variability
(cv %)

Sediment Loss (kg/m2 )
Mean
Amount

Variability
(cv %)

1.

101.4

3.1

0.184

115.3

2.

89.8

5.9

0.064

148.5

3.

102.9

5.2

0.291

139.2

4.

99.2

3.6

0.202

133.8

5.

102.2

3.7

0.159

147.6

6.

93.0

5.2

0.089

152.4
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Although both the amounts and variabilities of
runoff and sediment loss are reported here, it is the
variabilities under a large erosive rainfall event that are of
interest in this part of the study. Runoff amounts reported
are of much less importance as they would vary with the size,
duration and intensity of the storm.

These results are reflective of findings in Part 1
of this study. Variability of runoff is very low (as in the
general vegetated sandy loam soil) while variability of
sediment loss is very high. Differences in sediment loss from
the open areas of the three soils is small and consistently
greater than that found in the areas covered by canopy. There
is no consistent difference between the variabilities of the
open area elements and the under conopy elements.

Again as in Part 1, the mean values are higher than
the sediment yield estimates given by the unmodified hillslope
model. Table 4.60 compares the mean values from the spatially
variable model with those from the hillslope model for the
three open area soils.
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Table 4.60. Comparison of Variable Model Mean Sediment Loss
with Estimate by Representative Hillslope Model
1. Lucky Hills LH101 - McAlister soil - Open area
3. Lucky Hills LH103 - Stronghold soil - Open area
5. Lucky Hills LH103 - Forrest soil - Open area

Plot

Mean Sediment Loss
Variable Model
(kg/m 2 )

Sediment Loss
Hillslope Model
(kg/m2)

1.

0.184

0.083

3.

0.291

0.090

5.

0.159

0.055

The following are distributions of sediment loss
from ten meter plots from 1,200 of the above simulations. As
above the McAlister plots are in Lucky Hills 101 and the
Forrest and Stronghold plots are in Lucky Hills 103.

Figures 50 through 52 show the range of values of sediment
loss that may be expected from erosion plots in these
watersheds for this particular rainfall event. While the bulk

of these values fall into a narrow range, a number of plots
would be expected to yield results which could lead to an
erroneous assessment of the erosion potential of the
watershed.
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Figure 50. Spatial Variability of Sediment Loss
Watershed Lucky Hills 101
McAlister Gravelly Sandy Clay Loam Soil
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Chapter 5.
Summary and Discussion

I. Summary of Findings

A. Distribution of Erosion and Infiltration Parameters

Because the regression equations used in WEPP to
estimate infiltration and erosion parameters are functions of
basic soil variables, the variation in these soil variables
produces a distribution of these parameters. Chief in
importance among these are the saturated hydraulic
conductivity (K s ), rill erodibility parameter (K r ), interrill
erodibility parameter (K i ) and the critical soil shear stress
(Tauc). It is the combination of the infiltration and erosion
parameters which determines both the runoff and the erosion
responses of the element.

Variability of sediment loss is then a function of
the width of the distributions of the erosion and infiltration
parameters and the relative importance of each of the
parameters in determining the sediment loss.
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The order of variability of the WEPP parameters for

each of the soils is as follows:

Clay Loam:

All Variabilities: K s >> K r > Tauc > K i
Silt Loam:
Low Variability: K r > K s > Tauc = K i
Medium Variability: K s > K r > Tauc = K i

High Variability: K s >> K r > Tauc > K i
Sandy Loam:
Low Variability: Tauc > K i = K r > Ks
Medium Variability: Tauc > K i = K r > Ks

High Variability: Tauc > K i > K r > Ks

B. Effect of Slope

As expected, the absolute amount of sediment loss

increases with increasing slope. The quantity eroded from the
sandy loam soil substantially less than that from either the
clay loam or the silt loam.

C. Concave and Convex Slopes
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This portion of the research modelled concave,
convex and uniform hillsides on two basic slopes: a moderate
slope with an average of 5.5 percent and a steep slope with an
average of 11.0 percent.

There were major differences between the concave and
convex slopes. The concave slopes yield less sediment in all
cases than do either the convex or the uniform slopes. This is
because sediment detached in upper, steeper areas on the
concave slope is deposited in the lower, less steep areas
before leaving the plot.

There were also important differences between the
moderate and the steep convex slope. The sediment yield from
the steep slope is not only greater than that from the
moderate slope in absolute terms but also greater relative to
the uniform slope. In considering the three element
representation of the convex slope, the moderate slope yielded
less than the comparable uniform slope while the steep slope
yields more. This is because although the transport capacity
of the flow is greater for the convex slope, the quantity of
detached sediment available to be transported is less.

The yield decreased with increasing variability in
all cases, but the reduction is so small as to be
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insignificant in practical terms.

The coefficients of variation show a different
pattern. For the ten element representation, the coefficient
of variation is greater for the moderate slope than for the
steep slope in all cases. The opposite is true of the three
element representation where the steep slope shows more
variability than the more moderate one.

The convex slopes are more variable in sediment
yield in all representations than the concave slopes. T h e
differences between the high and low variabilty soils do not
change appreciably with slope shape.

D. Relationships Between Parameters

The key infiltration and erosion parameters in the
WEPP program are interrelated because of their ties to basic
soil variables. Regression equations used by WEPP to estimate
saturated hydraulic conductivity, critical shear stress and
the rill and interrill parameters are all based upon similar
soil and plant measurements.
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In order to investigate these relationships, the

random input hillslope model was used to generate one hundred
sets of these four values. Pairs of these parameters were then

plotted against each other and regression equations developed
between them.

This provides a unique opportunity within the WEPP

model to examine the theoretical performance of an individual
soil cell in its contribution to soil loss on a hillside.

These relationships show interesting differences
between the soils. These differences are evident not only in
the direction but also in the strength of the relationships.

Certainly the weakest of the relationships in each case is
that between the saturated hydraulic conductivity and the rill
erodibility parameter. The relationship is weakest for sand
where virtually no relationship can be detected. It is
strongest for the silt loam soil with the rill parameter
showing a

slight increase with increasing hydraulic

conductivity. Intermediate between these two soils is this
relationship in the clay loam soil with a slight decrease in
the rill parameter with increasing conductivity.

The interrill erodibility parameter and critical

shear stress parameter display very similar behavior in
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relation to the saturated hydraulic conductivity in each of
the three soils. The strongest relationships are seen in the
clay loam soil with the next strongest being found in the
sandy loam. The silt loam soil shows virtually no relationship

in either case.

E. Spatial Variability of Slope

The modified WEPP program used in this research
allows the user to input any level of slope variability
desired. This is accomplished by individually generating both

the slope and slope lengths of each element of the hillslope.
Two levels of slope variability were modeled. These used

coefficients of variation for both the slope and the slope
length of first 0.2 and then of 0.4. Each element itself is
uniform in slope just as it is uniform in other soil
properties. After the slope lengths of each of the elements

have been generated, they are normalized to sum to the total
hillslope length in order to allow comparison between the

variable representations.

The results show that the randomly variable
hillslope has no impact on either runoff volume or sediment
yield or the variabilities of either when using the one
element representation. Differences do appear in the three
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and ten element representations. This is due to the number of

elements which receive runoff from an uphill element but which
do not generate runoff themselves in the multielement

representations.

In looking at the multielement representations, the

differences in results between the variable hillslope with the
0.2 coefficient of variation and the uniform slope

representation were very small.

The results of the multi-element representation

using a coefficient of variation of 0.4 also show very minimal
impact may be expected if the modeler employs an average slope
in lieu of a much more complex one. The sediment yield was

virtually identical for each case. The increased coefficients
of variation of runoff and of sediment yield resulting from
the complex slope representation are four to eight percent.

F. Spatial Variability of Soil Saturation

Spatial variability of soil saturation significantly
impacts spatial variability of runoff. The soils with low

variability of physical characterics and the silt loam soil
display the largest variability increase.
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Amount of runoff, amount of sediment loss and

spatial variability of sediment loss all increased, but so
little as to be insignificant in practical terms.

G. Effects of Rainfall Amount

Results show dramatically the impact of rainfall
amount on each soil at each variability level. The larger the
rainfall amount the smaller the variation in runoff between

flow paths. The greater quantities of rainfall tend to dampen
out the variability by making variation in infiltration
relatively less important.

Sediment loss variability as a function of rainfall
amount does not show the direct relationship seen for runoff.

This indicates a much greater importance of soil physical
properties in determination of sediment loss than of runoff
alone. This is not unexpected as runoff is determined by

infiltration alone whereas sediment loss is a function of
infiltration as well as the rill and interrill erosion
parameters and critical shear stress.

H. Effects of Slope Length

Slope length has no effect on the volume of runoff
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because runoff is calculated on a per length basis. The
variability of runoff is also uneffected by the length of the
slope. It does impact, however, both the amount and the
variability of the sediment loss.

At a relatively flat slope, variability of sediment
loss decreases substantially with slope length. The greater
the length of a mild slope, in other words, the narrower the
variation in the sediment leaving the end of the slope.

At a moderate nine percent slope, the pattern of
variability change with increasing slope length changes. The
variabilities of sediment loss of all three soils have
increased relative to the mild slope. At the USLE length (22.1
meters) the losses in the clay loam and silt loam soils have
become more variable than at the WEPP length (10 meters) and
the loss in the sandy loam soil has reached a similar
variability. At the 100 meter length all soil show much more
variability in sediment loss.

At a steep (twenty percent) slope, the increase in
variability with slope length is well established. Here the
dominance of the rill processes is clear and leads to a
greater variability in all three soils at all three levels of
variability. The silt loam shows the greatest increase in
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variability with length and the clay loam is least effected.

The amount of sediment loss per area increases with
increasing slope length for each of the soils at each of the
variability levels. The increase in sediment loss between
slope lengths is greater at increased slopes. This is because

of the increased detachment and transport capacity of the
flow.

The slope gradient at which the minimun occurs is
also a function of the length of the slope. On a ten meter
slope, as just seen, the minimum occurs most frequently at a
nine percent slope. On a USLE length slope (22.1 meters) the

minimum occurs most frequently at a four percent slope. On a
100 meter slope the minimum occurs at a one to two percent
slope. The actual minimum varies slightly with both the soil

and the variability of the soil. This is due to distributions
of nondimensional erosion parameters within the erosion
subroutines (i.e. subroutine param) which are functions of
slope length.

I. Use of Averaged Input Values

One of the chief goals of this research was to
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establish the validity of employing average values of soil
input variables, je. sand, silt, clay, cation exchange
capacity, etc., as estimators of soil characteristics which in
fact possess a high degree of lateral variability on the
hillslope. This was accomplished by comparing results of the

spatially variable model with results of the unmodified
hillslope version using mean soil values as inputs. The

accuracy of using average values as inputs varies with slope,
the input variability, the soil texture class and with the
number of elements with which the hillslope is represented.

Generally, average inputs values yield more accurate
results for shallow slopes, low variability soils, fine
textured soils and WEPP representations with fewer elements.

J. Downward Trend in Clay Percentage

Distribution of soil properties on a hillside may
not be entirely random. There are several studies which show
a decrease in the saturated hydraulic conductivity rate with
lower position on a hillslope. This is generally attributed
erosion and morphological history. It is assumed that fine
materials eroded from upper parts of the slope have been
deposited farther down the slope thus reducing the potential
rate of water intake. This condition is simulated in this
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study by increasing the mean value for clay on each successive
downhill element in a ten element WEPP representation.
In each case the low variability soil yields a
runoff value most similar to the ten element hillslope model
representation. The single element hillslope representation
using average values over-estimates the runoff volume compared
to the ten element hillslope representation in each case. The
runoff volume decreases with increasing variability of soil in
each case. The picture changes entirely when examining
sediment loss. In this case there is no average input value
which adequately represents the spatially variable case.

The hillslope model with average values as inputs
severely under-estimates the sediment loss for all three
slopes and for all three delta values. The underestimation is
greatest for the twenty percent slope and for the delta value
of four.
K. Variability of Rangeland Vegetation

Results show the overwhelming impact of vegetation,
surface (rock and litter) and canopy cover on both runoff and
sediment loss. Amounts are greatly reduced and variabilties
are greatly increased.
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Runoff is reduced the most for the silt loam soil,
next for the clay loam soil and least for the sandy loam soil.
These results show the importance of a vegetative cover
especially for finely textured soils.

Runoff variability is also greatly increased by the
surface and canopy cover in the clay loam and silt loam soils

with increases of eight to twelve times. Variability is not
greatly increased in the sandy loam soil.

Equally or more significant is the impact of
variability of cover on the mean amount of sediment yield.
There is relatively little increase in sediment yield with
slope under when using the standard model. There is also
little variation from the top to the bottom of the slope. This
is especially so in the sandy loam soil. This indicates little
rill erosion because that would show increase both with slope
and with position on the slope.

Under randomly generated conditions, when a certain
cell happens to be assigned low cover conditions, rill erosion
takes place there at a rate much higher than on surrounding
cells. This raises the mean sediment loss amounts from the
spatially variable model far above those from the standard
hillslope model. Under these conditions, using a mean value
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for inputs to the standard hillslope version does not yield
comparable results with the variable model. The results of the
standard hillslope model and the research random model diverge

further with increasing slope.

Part 2. Walnut Gulch - Lucky Hills
The purpose of this portion of the research was to

apply the techniques and findings of Part 1. to watersheds at
Walnut Gulch, Arizona. This was done in order to determine the
level of natural runoff and erosion variability, je. as would
be found in contiguous runoff plots. The watersheds chosen are
LH101 and LH103 in the Lucky Hills portion of the Walnut Gulch

experimental watershed area.

Soil and vegetation sampling provided inputs to the
modified WEPP computer model. Soil samples were collected both
in the open and under conopy. Vegetation sampling along
transects provided the necessary vegetation input data for the

two watersheds. Average slopes were based upon available
topological maps for the three existing soil areas. Each
simulation is for a 10 meter slope length. The same 120

millimeter rainfall event is applied to each representative
hillslope.

Although both the amounts and variabilities of
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runoff and sediment loss were estimated by the program, it is
the variabilities under a large erosive rainfall event that
are of interest in this part of the study. Runoff amounts

reported are of much less importance as they would vary with
the size, duration and intensity of the storm.

Variability of runoff is very low while variability
of sediment loss is very high. Differences in sediment loss

from the open areas of the three soils is small and
consistently greater than that found in the areas covered by
canopy. Actual field differences differences between the open
area and under canopy elements or plots would be larger than
reflected in these numbers which account for soil differences
only. There is no consistent difference invariability between
the open area elements and the under conopy elements. The
variable model yielded mean runoff volumes which were

virtually identical to those of the representative hillslope
model. Mean sediment, however, was much higher from the
variable model than from the hillslope model. Sediment yield

from the hillslope model was entirely interrill erosion and
therefore did not change with increased slope gradient. Many
cells in the variable representation did experience rill
erosion which increased the average value above the result of
the hillslope model. The sediment loss results of the variable

model did increase with slope gradient.
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II. Comparison With Results of Other Studies

One of the most significant comparisons with another
study is that comparing the results of these simulations with
the actual runoff data from the study of Hjelmfelt and Burwell
(1984). Their results indicate that spatial variability of

actual runoff volume is greater than that simulated it this
study even at the highest level of soil variability. They
showed coefficients of variation for runoff which ranged from
7.1 percent to 109.1 percent for twenty six storms from forty

identical, contiguous plots on a silt loam soil. As the
variability of simulated sediment loss is five to twenty times
the variability of runoff volume (in the current study), one
might assume that actual variability of sediment loss is also
much more variable than that simulated here.

The reasons for this are not entirely clear. The
actual plots were cultivated periodically throughout the
study. This tillage would increase both the absolute amount of
and the variability of the surface roughness. A compariable
disturbance would not be present in the simulated rangeland
soil. Coefficients of variation for the last event following
cultivation should be lowest due to the leveling effect of
previous storms. Coefficients of variation for the six 'last'
storms after one cultivation and prior to a new one averaged
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26.8 percent. This is still significantly more than the 6.36

percent runoff variability for the high variability silt loam
soil modelled in this study. Hjelmfelt and Burwell observed
that surface roughness was reduced after rainfall events but
did not measure it.

Another study with which comparison is useful is
that of Springer and Cundy (1988). That study showed a
significant increase in sediment transport on soils with
spatially variable hydraulic conductivity rates. (It should be
noted, however, that this study did not consider variability
in erosion parameters) . Their mean hydraulic conductivity rate
(25.4 mm/hr) was indicative of a sandy to sandy loam texture

class. They showed substantial transport increase on a soil
with a coefficient of variation (cv) in K s of 20 percent over
a uniform soil. A soil with a cv of hydraulic conductivity of
80 percent also showed a higher sediment transport than that

of a uniform soil, but it was slightly lower than than the
soil with the cv of 20 percent.

The results of this dissertation tend to support
those findings under the conditions of that study. For the
sandy loam soil, this study did find a significant increase in
sediment loss (seventeen percent) between the low and high
variabilty soils at the 120 millimeter per hour rainfall rate
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(thirteen percent greater at 60 millimeter per hour rate).
These results did not hold for either the clay loam or silt
loam soils. Both of these soils showed a very slight decrease
in soil loss at all rainfall rates.

Another significant comparison is with the studies
of Young and Mutcher (1969) who actually measured runoff and
sediment losses from convex, concave and uniform slope plots
which averaged nine percent in slope. Those studies found
sediment loss from a uniform slope to be less than that from
a convex slope but greater than that from a concave slope.
This current study found that to be true only for steep slopes
averaging eleven percent in slope. For shallower average
slopes, the sediment loss was greater from the uniform slope
than either of the other two. Loss from the convex slope was
greater than that from the concave slope. The greater amount
of sediment loss from the uniform slope than from the convex
slope on the moderate hillslope is contrary to generally
accepted theory. In this case it is due to insufficient supply
of sediment to completely fill the available transport
capacity. Not enough material is detached from the milder,
uphill portion of the hillslope to fill the greater transport
capacity which is provided by the steeper slope in the lower,
steeper region.
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Chapter 6.
Conclusions and Recommendations

I. Conclusions

A. A distribution of model inputs can be related to a
distribution of model outputs in determining the
sensitivity of the model to a spatially variable
environment or in terms of a sensitivity analysis.

B. Results show that use of mean inputs values in the WEPP
representative hillslope model yields very similar outputs
to the spatially variable research model using a
distribution of inputs in all simulations with bare
rangeland soils.

C. When random vegetation is generated and added to the
simulation, runoff volume continues to be similar between
the two models, but the average sediment loss is much
higher in the spatially variable model. The mean soil loss
values from the spatially variable model respond to slope
gradient changes because some of the randomly generated
elements experience rill erosion. The results of the
hillslope model with average values as inputs are

insensitive to slope gradient and experience only interrill
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erosion.
D. Spatial variability of vegetation will need to be addressed
in order to accurately address erosion on the watersheds
tested in this research and on other similar watersheds.
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II. Recommendations

A. Effort should be made to develop a variability component
into the rangeland vegetation sections of the WEPP model so
that the model will simulate erosion on the wide range of
potential element variations to be found on a rangeland
watershed.

B. Further work should be carried out on this spatially
variable research model to incorporate a spatial dependency
structure into the spatial variation of parameters.

C. Additional work should be carried out on this spatially
variable research model to incorporate correlation between
spatial variation in soil properties and vegetation
properties.

D. The spatially variable model developed for this research is
an excellent tool for use in a sensitivity analysis of the
WEPP representative hillslope model in terms of its
capacity to relate a distribution of model inputs to a
distribution of model outputs. The model should be used to
determine sensitivity of the program to all program inputs
either for the representative hillslope model or the WEPP
watershed model or both.
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E. This research model shows the feasibility of this approach
to sensitivity analysis of a complex model and the method
is recommended for other complex models.

Appendix A. Soils Descriptions
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Forrest Series

The Forrest series consists of deep, well drained
slowly permeable soils formed in fan alluvium from andesite,
basalt and tuff. They are on fan terraces. Slopes are 1 to
12 percent. Elevations are 4000 to 5500 feet. The average
annual precipitation is 12 to 14 inches. The mean annual
temperature is 58 to 68 degrees. The frost-free season is
180 to 260 days.
These soils are fine, mixed, thermic Ustollic
Haplargids.

Typical pedon of Forrest gravelly sandy clay loam is
1000 feet north of rain gauge 82, about 2310 feet
north and 935 feet west of the southeast corner of Sec. 36,
T.19S., R.23E. About 95 percent of the surface is covered
with pebbles and cobble.

about

Al --0 to 1/4 inch; brown (7.5YR 4/4) gravelly sandy clay
loam, dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) moist; weak thin platy
structure; slightly hard, very friable, nonsticky and
nonplastic; common fine roots; common fine vesicular
pores; 30 percent pebbles; noneffervescent; mildly •
alkaline (pH 7.4); abrupt smooth boundary.
A2 —1/4 to 3 inches; reddish brown (5YR 5/3) sandy clay
loam, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) moist; moderate very
fine granular structure; slightly hard, friable,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; common fine roots;
common fine tubular pores; 8 percent pebbles;
noneffervescent; mildly alkaline (pH 7.6); abrupt smooth
boundary.
Etl--3 to 7 inches; reddish brown (5YR 5/4) clay,
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; moderate fine angular
blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; common
fine roots; common fine tubular pores; moderately thick
patchy clay films on faces of peds; 10 percent pebbles;
noneffervescent; mildly alkaline (pH 7.6); clear wavy
boundary.
Bt2--7 to 13 inches; reddish brown (5YR 5/4) clay,
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; moderate fine subangular
blocky structure; hard, very firm, sticky and plastic;
common fine roots; common fine tubular pores; thin
patchy clay films on faces of peds; 8 percent pebbles;
noneffervescent; mildly alkaline (pH 7.6); abrupt wavy
boundary.
2Btkl--13 to 17 inches; reddish brown (5YR 5/4) gravelly
clay loam, reddish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; weak fine
subangular blocky structure; hard, very firm, sticky and
plastic; common fine roots; few medium tubular pores;
thin patch clay films on faces of peds. 34 percent
pebbles; very few very fine irregular lime masses;
slightly effervescent; mildly alkaline (pH 7.8); clear
wavy boundary.
2Btk2--17 to 24 inches; light reddish brown (5YR 6/4) very
gravelly 'sandy clay loam, reddish brown (%YR 5/4) moist;

Forrest Series
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weak medium subangular block structure; few fine roots;
common fine interstitial pores; few thin patchy clay
films on faces of peds; 45 percent pebbles, some lime
coated on undersides; few fine irregular lime masses;
some secondary lime as 1/2 inch thick lenses; 1 percent
calcium carbonate equivalent; moderately alkaline
(pH 8.4); abrupt wavy boundary.
24 to 31; pinkish gray (7.5YR 7/2) very gravelly sandy
2Bk1
loam, pinkish gray (7.5YR 6/2) moist; massive; very
hard, friable; nonsticky and nonplastic; few fine roots;
many medium interstitial pores; 44 percent pebbles;
common medium rounded lime masses; some thin (1/2")
lenses of secondary lime; 10 percent calcium carbonate
equivalent; strongly effervescent; moderately alkaline
(pH 2.4); abrupt wavy boundary.
2Bk2--31 to 48 inches; pinkish gray (7.5YR 7/2) very
gravelly sandy loam, pinkish gray (7.5YR 4/2) moist;
massive; very hard, very friable; nonsticky and non—
plastic; common medium interstitial pores; weakly
cemented with secondary lime; 44 percent pebbles, most
lime coated; 13 percent calcium carbonate equivalent;
strongly effervescent; moderately alkaline (pH 8.4);
abrupt wavy boundary.
20k--48 to 40 inches; pinkish gray (7.5YR 7/2) gravelly
sandy loam, pinkish gray (7.5YR 4/2) moist; massive;
very hard, very friable, nonsticky and nonplastic;
common large intertitial pores; 22 percent pebbles
coated; 15 percent calcium carbonate
some
equivalent; strongly effervescent; moderately alkaline
(pH 8.4).
--
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Forrest Series

RANGE IN CHARACTERISTICS:
Organic matter
I nches.

- averages 1 to 3 percent in the upper 16

Rock fragments - Averages 5 to 35 percent cobbles and
pebbles within the particle-size control section; can have
up to 30 percent in any one subhorizon.
Carbonates - usually noneffervescent to depths of 6 to 15
percent
Calcium carbonate equivalent is less than
inches.
in the upper part and from 5 to 15 percent in the lowerpart
of the argillic horizon.
Depth to
inches—

base of argillic horizon - ranges from 15 to

:30

The A horizon has hues of 5YR or 7.5YR; values of 4, 5 or 6
dry; 3 or 4 moist and chromas of 2, 3 7 or 4 dry or moist.
The Bt horizon has hues of 5YR or 7.5YR and values of 3, 4
or 5 dry; 2, 3, or 4 moist. Chromas are 2, 3, or 4 dry and
moist. The texture is sandy clay, or clay.
The lower 2Dt horizon has hues of 5YR or 2.5YR; values of 5
or 6 dry and 3 or 4 moist and chromas of 4 or 6 dry or
Texture is sandy clay loam, or clay loam.
moist.
Bk and Ck-horizons have hues of 5YR or 7.5YR; values of 5,
6, 7 or 8 dry or moist and chromas of 0, 1 or Z dry or
moist. Textures sandy loam, but can contain some thin
I ayers of loamy sand.

Bk and Ck horizons have hues of 5YR or 7.5YR; values of 5,
6, 7 or 8 dry or moist, and chromas of 0, 1 or Z dry or
moist. Texture is sandy loam, but can contain some thin
I ayers of loamy sand.
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McAllister Series

The McAllister series consists of deep, well drained,
moderately permeable soils formed in fan alluvium from
intrusive igneous rocks, such as andesite, basalt and
granite and eolian sediments. McAllister soils are on fan
terraces. Slopes are 1 to 25 percent. The average annual
precipitation is 12 to 14 inches and the mean annual
temperature is about 63 degrees F. The frost - free season
is 180 to 260 days.
These soils are fine-ioamy, mixed, thermic Ustollic
Hapargids.

Typical pedon of McAllister very gravelly sandy loam;
120 feet north of Cowan Ranch Rd. About 1260 feet
south and 2625 feet east of the northwest corner of Sec. 5,
T. 20 S., R. 23 E. About 50 percent of the surface is
covered with pebbles.

about

A

--0 to 2 inches; brown (7.5YR 5/4) gravelly sandy
loam, dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) moist; weak thin platy
structure; soft, very friable, nonsticky and
nonplastic; common medium roots common medium vesicular
pores; 33 percent fine pebbles; noneffervescent; mildly
alkaline (pH 7.5); abrupt wavy boundary.
Etl--2 to 5 inches; reddish brown (5YR 4/3) gravelly sandy
clay loam, dark 'reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist; moderate
very fine subangular blocky structure; hard, friable

slightly sticky and slightly plastic common medium
roots; common fine interstitial pores; 25 percent
pebbles; thin patchy clay films on faces of peds; abrupt
wavy boundary.
Bt2-5 to 12 inches; reddish brown (2.5YR 4/3) gravelly
sandy clay loam, dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) moist;
moderate fine subangular blocky structure; hard, friable
sticky and plastic; common medium roots; common fine
tubular pores; 23 percent pebbles; thin discontinious
clay films on faces of peds; slightly effervescent

(pH 7.4).
Et3--12 to 17 inches; red (2.5YR 4/6) gravelly sandy
clay loam, dark red (2.5YR 3/6) moist; moderate fine
subangular blocky structure; 'hard, firm, sticky and
plastic; common fine roots; few fine tubular pores;
3 2 percent pebbles; thin discontinuous clay films on
faces of peds; slightly effervescent; 9 percent calcium
carbonate eqiuvalent; mildly alkaline (pH 7.6); clear

wavy boundary.
2Btk--17 to 25 inches; reddish brown (5YR 5/4) gravelly
sandy clay loam; reddish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; weak
fine subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, slightly
sticky and nonplastic; few fine roots; few fine tubular
pores; thin patchy clay films on faces of peds; few fine
rounded lime masses; 20 percent pebbles, lime coats on
undersides; 12 percent calcium carbonate equivalent;
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violently

effervescent; moderately alkaline (pH 8.4),
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McAllister Series

RANGE IN CHARACTERISTICS:
Rock fragments usually average 15 to 30 percent in the
particle size control section, but range from 5 to 45
percent in anyone subhorizon. Usually, 40 to 60 percent of
the pebbles are 2 to 5 mm in diameter. Reaction usually is
in the upper part and moderately
neutral or mildly at
alkaline in the lower part. Most pedons have disseminated
lime or secondary carbonates at depths of 2 to 3 feet.
Calcium carbonate equivalent is less than 15 percent to 40
inches or more. Organic matter content is more than 1
percent to depths of 6 to 10 inches. Some areas have more
lime and browner hues than are typical for this soil. These
The A
differences do not effect use and management.
horizon has hues of 7.5YR or 5YR; values of 4 or 5 dry and 3 or 4 moist. Chroma is 3, 4 or 6 dry and 2, 2 or 4 moist.
-

Texture is sandy loam,or sandy clay loam.

The Bt horizon has hues of 5YR or 2.5YR, some small areas
have hues of 7.5YR. Values are 4 or 5 dry, and 3 or 4
moist. Chromas are 3, 4 or 6 dry and moist. Textures sandy
clay loam, or loam.
The Bk and Ck horizons have hues of 7.5YR, 5YR or 2.5YR.
Values are 4, 5, 6 or 7 dry, and 4, 5, 6, or 7 dry. Chromas
are 2, 3, 4 or 6 dry and moist. Texture is sandy loam, or
loam, some pedons have coarse sandy loam or loamy coarse
sandy texures.
some pedons
Buried soil:
loam soils of 4 to 6 feet.

are underlain by silty clay
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McAllister Series
clear wavy boundary.
2Skl--Z5 to 38 inches; light reddish brown (5YR 6/3)
gravelly loam, reddish brown (5YR 5/4) moist; weak
medium subangular blocky structure; slightly hard,
friable, slightly sticky and nonplastic, few fine roots,
few fine interstitial pores; few fine irregular lime
masses; 20 percent pebbles, lime coated on undersides
9% calcium carbonate equivalent; violently effervescent;
mildly alkaline (pH 8.4); clear wavy boundary.
2tk2--38 60 inches; light reddish brown (5YR 6/3) gravelly
loam, reddish brown (5YR 5/4) moist massive; soft;
very friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; very few fine
roots; common fine interstitial pores; common lime
accumulations in root channels and pores; 16 percent
pebbles, lime coated on undersides; 5 percent calcium
carbonate equivalent; violently effervescent; mildly
alkaline (pH 8.4).
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MONOTAXA UNIT
SEMI-TABULAR FORMAT

S. S. Area?

WGES

MU 50

7/87 CLG
McAllister
sloRes_

2ravelly

sandy clay loam,

COMPOSITION

II

A.

B.

4 to 12 kercent

and similar soils- 9 5

McAllister

. percent

Contrasting inclusions-

III

percent

SOIL

McAllister

A.

interfluves on fan terraces
Land form and position:
above' Forrest and Stronghold soils.

B.

Description of areas:

1.

shape- long and narrow with lobate sides

2.

Size

15-450

acres

3. Slope features:
45

to

65

feet

a.

length-

b.

shape- convex downslope and convex
cross-slope
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C.

Elevation:

D.

Slope range:

4800

to 5400

4 to 12

feet

percent

E. Typical profile:

1. Rock fragments on surface: 85% cover; mostly
pebbles

Z. 0 to 6 : dark brown very gravelly sandy clay
loam.

6 to 19: brown gravelly sandy clay loam.

4.

19 to 53: yellowish brown gravelly sandy loam,
very limy.

5.

53 to 60: brown, gravelly sandy loam, limy

6.

7.

F. Parent material: fan alluvium from andesite and granite
G.. Depth class: deep

H.

Drainage class: well drained

I.

Permeability: moderate

J.

Available water capacity:

K.

Potential rooting depth:

4.9

deep (>60)

inches

inches
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L.

Runoff: slow

M.

Hazard of erosion:

1.

by water- slight

2.

by wind-

slight

N. Hazard of flooding: none
0.

Shrink-swell potential:

P.

Salinity:

Q.

Sodicity: SAR 0-2 (0 to 40 inches) and 4-10
(40 to 60 inches).

R.

Lime content: 8 to 15 percent at 15 to 40 inches.

S.

Corrosivitiy:

low

<1 dS/m (0 to 60 inches)

1. concrete: moderate

Z.

steel:

high

T. Surface roughness: 1.66 standard deviation.

IV.

INCLUDED AREAS

A. Contrasting inclusions:
1.

:

soils on alluvial fans

2.

:

soils that lack developed subsoils and are
limy (Stronghold).

3.
).

soils that are more sandy on stream terraces (Rucker
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4.

B.

Similar inclusions:
soils that are more limy

1.

soils that are more gravelly

3.

V.

MAJOR USES

A. Major current uses:

VI.

livestock grazing, watershed research and homesites.

MAJOR MANAGEMENT FACTORS

A.

Soil-related factors: available water capacity,

B.

Climate factors (mean annual):
:

precipitation-

12 to 14

soil temperature- 66

to 4 9

: frost-free period- 230

inches
degrees F.

to 250

days

•
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VII
A

RANGELAND

Dominant vegetation in present plant community: Present
day plant communities are dominated by mesquite, burroweed and snakeweed. Native perennial grasses exist
in fair amounts on this soil. Lehman lovegrass is present on this soil and has the potential to increase to
dominate the plant community.
Dominant vegetation in potential plant community: The
potential plant community is open grassland dominated
by; blue, black, sprucetop and sideoats grainas, cane
beardgrass, Arizona cottontop, plains lovegrass and
threeawn species. Important shrubs in the potential
are; soaptree yucca, false mesquite, range ratany and
shrubby buckwheat.

C. The present vegetation supplies a canopy that
covers about 50
percent of the
soil surface.

VIII.
A.

Capability classification:

1.
2 •VIc
B.

INTERPRETIVE GROUPS

, irrigated
, nonirrigated

Range site: Lroamy uRland
16 inch precipitation zone
12 to
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MONOTAXA UNIT

S. S. Area?

WGES

MU 80

SEMI-TABULAR FORMAT

7/87 CLG

I

Forrest gravPlly sandy clay loam„ 1 to A gercent sloges
.

II

A.
B.

COMPOSITION

Forrest and similar soilsContrasting inclusions-

III

10

90

percent

percent

Fnrrest

SOIL

interfluves on fan terraces
above areas of Forrest soils on terrace treads.

A.

Land form and position:

B.

Description of areas:

1.

shape- long narrow and smooth sided.

2.

Size

2. .

Slope features:

2 F; to 10

acres

60

to 90

a.

length-

feet

b.

shape- convex downslope ind convex
cross-slopes.
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4900 to 5 300 feet

C. Elevation:

3 to 6

D.

Slope range:

E.

Typical profile: Forrest fine sandy loam

percent

1. Rock fragments on surface: 9F Y. cover mostly
,

pebbles, a few cobble.

0 to 3
3.

inches :

3 to 13 inches

brown gravelly sandy clay
I oam.
reddish brown clay

4. 13 to 17

inches

reddish brown gravelly clay
loam

5. 17 to 31

inches :

pinkish gray very gravelly
sandy loam, limy

I,

31 to 60 inches : pinkish gray gravelly sandy
loam, limy

7.

to

inches

F.

Parent material: fan alluvium from andesite, tuff and
basalt.

G.

Depth class: deep

H.

Drainage class: well drained

I.

Permeability:

J.

Available water capacity: 4.7

K.

Potential rooting depth: more

slow

inches

than 60 inches, root
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and water penetration is affected somewhat by texture
change at about 17 inches.
L.

Runoff: slow

M.

Hazard

-

of erosion:

1. by

water- slight

Z.

wind- slight

by

of flooding: none

N.

Hazard

O.

Shrink-swell

P.

Salinity:

Q.

Sodicity: SAR 0 to Z (0 to 40 inches) and 3 to 5 (40 to
60 inches).

R.

Lime content: Z to 13 percent at depths of 15 inches or

potential:

high

less than Z dSim to 60 inches

more
S.

Corrosivitiy:

1.

concrete: 2.0tAL)

1104, 144

steel:
T.

Surface roughness: 2.2 standard deviation

IV.

INCLUDED AREAS

A. Contrasting inclusions:
1.

soils that

have loamy subsoils (McAllister )

Z.

soils that

are loamy and lack developed
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subsoils (Stronghold).

4.

B.

Similar inclusions:

1.

soils that have

soils that

V.
A. Major current uses:

more lime

are on steeper s[opes

MAJOR USES
livestock grazing

and watershed re-

search.

VI.

MAJOR MANAGEMENT FACTORS

A.

Soil-related factors: permeability, clay content,
available water capacity, shrink-swell potential.

B.

Climate

factors (mean annual):
precipitation- 12

1.

:

Z.

: soil temperature-

3.

: frost-free period-

to 16 inches

6 6 to 6 9

degrees

230 to 250

days

F.
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VII

RANGELAND

A.

Dominant vegetation in present plant community: Present
day plant communities are dominated by shrubs such as;
mesquite, burroweed, snakeweed and grasses including
the gramas, threeawn spp. and curley mesquite.

B.

Dominant vegetation in potential plant community: The
potential plant community was open grassland. Sideoats
grama, cane beardgrass and plains lovegrass were dominant.

C. The present vegetation supplies a canopy that
covers about F,o
percent of the
soil surface.

VIII.
A.

Capability classification:

,

1.
Z.

B.

INTERPRETIVE GROUPS

VIs

irrigated

, nonirrigated

Range site: Loamy
u2land
to _16_ inch precipitation zone

_12_
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MONOTAXA UNIT
SEMI-TABULAR FORMAT
7/S7 CLG

S. S. Area? WGES
MU 101

Stronghold gravelly sandy loam,. 6 to 20 2ercent sloges

II
A.

B.

COMPOSITION

Stronghold and similar soils- 90

Contrasting inclusions- 10

percent

III Stronghold
A.

percent

SOIL

Land form and position: terraces risers on fan terraces
below areas of this soil on interfluves and terrace

treads.

B.

Description of areas:

1.

shape- long and ribbonlike with lobate sides

2.

Size

10 to ZOO

acres

3. Slope features:
a.

length-

b.

shape- convex downslope and linear
cross-slope.

75 to 120

feet
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C. Elevation: 4000 to 4700 feet
D.

Slope range:

E.

Typical profile:

6 to 20

percent

1. Rock fragments on surface: 85 percent cover
-mostly pebbles.

inches

:

light brown gravelly sandy
loam, limy.

Z. 7 to 12

inches

:

light brown gravelly sandy
loam, very limy.

4. 12 to 51

inches

:

pink gravelly coarse sandy
loam, very limy.

5. 51 to 60

inches

:

brown very gravelly coarse
sandy loam, very limy.

6.

to,

inches

7.

to

inches

0 to 7

F.

Parent material: fan alluvium from granite, andesite
and limestone and eolian sediments

G.

Depth class: deep

H.

Drainage class: somewhat excessively drained

I.

Permeability: moderately rapid

J.

Available water capacity:

K.

Potential rooting depth: _deeR_ inches

low (4.9)

inches
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L.

Runoff: moderate, soil surface resists wetting.

M.

Hazard of erosion:
1.

by water- slight, steepest areas subject to
gullying.

2.

by wind- slight

N. Hazard of flooding: none
0.

Shrink-swell potential:

P.

Salinity:

Q.

Sodicity: SAR 0 to 2 () to 36 inches) and 4 to 8 (36 to
60 inches).

R.

Lime content: very high (20 to 35% CACO3 at 10 to 40
inches).

S.

Corrosivitiy:

low

less than 1 dS/m at 0 to 60 inches.

1.

concrete:low

2.

steel:high

T. Surface roughness: 0.90 standard deviation

IV.

INCLUDED AREAS

A. Contrasting inclusions:
1.

soils with reddish well developed loamy
subsoils (McAllister).

2.

soils with reddish well developed clayey
subsoils (Forrest).
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3.

: soils with a lime-cemented hardpan at
depths less than 40 inches (Sutherland).

4.

B.

Similar inclusions:

1.

soils with more than 35 percent gravel

2.

soils that are on steeper slopes

ZO•

V.

MAJOR USES

livestock grazing, watershed
A. Major current uses:
research and homesites.

- VI.

A.

MAJOR MANAGEMENT FACTORS

Soil-related factors:available water capacity, lime

content,slope

B.

Climate factors (mean annual):

1.

:

precipitation-

12 to 14 inches

: soil temperature-

3.

: frost-free period-

66 to 69

degrees F.

230 to 250

days
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VII

RANGELAND

A.

Dominant vegetation in present plant community: Present
day plant communities are shrublands. Creosotebush,
tarbush, mariola, whitehorn acacia and range ratany are
dominant. Perennial grasses occur in trace amounts.

B.

Dominant vegetation in potential plant community: The
potential plant community was dominated by these same
shrub species with a good understory of; bush muhly,
black grama, blue threeawn, plains bristlegrass, slim
tridens and fluffgrass.

C. The present vegetation supplies a canopy that
covers about
50
percent of the
soil surface.

VIII.
A.

Capability classification:

1.

B.

INTERPRETIVE GROUPS

-

, irrigated

VIe

, nonirrigated

U2land , deeR
Range site: Limy
_12_ to _16_ inch precipitation zone
.

f
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